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The mother and older daughter were etrik- 
iogly alike, with a dignity of look and 
ner curiously unlike Kit's free and easy 
ways, and equally remote from one's ideal 
of buxom and bustling farm wives. They 
both had a look of care and anxiety, too, 
from which Kit’s face was still free. This 

look was yet more marked on the 
father’s seamed brow, and his silence was 
only saved from moodiness by hie evident 
enjoyment of Kit’s sallies.

On. of if paeaengere .at in the parlor car, | Ail., had her wi.h. Sh. atndied human
on a fair Jun. day, gazing through th. wide *•» vn!"ulf
window, with ..rnoat with that —ng. unworldly and un..lfi.h type quit,
air of attraction in th.ir depth, that .bowed -«w to a 0,1,zen of Vanity I ».r. „
plainly how little .he wa. thinking of tho=e “ It hardly ...m, fair to my home folk.
*. I. «he .aid to Kit, one day, a. they .at out

Alley bLou wa. in fact abeorbed with under th. maple tree, .toning cherrio. for 
plan, and prospecte for the coming .ummer preeerving, " bu^I almoet wuh I could eta, 
She belonged to that great migratory flock here the year round. . . „
which rlee, up from city home, every June “ O. hut -e are not half .o n.ee ,n muter, 
and eettlee by the eea.hore, by the lakeeide ““ Kit lightly. The road, .re hor- 
for th. .ummer. AH,y had gone around rid, and work I» twice a. hard in cold 
with her family, to the» place, year .fter »«‘ther Vour band, get rough and your 
year, ever eincc .he had worn long dre»e. red; and potato., and homrny and
and chewed on a coral rattle, and now in her tuioip..com evcrlM-rug.
sixteenth year, having a turn for originality, Tm« ««med to A.l.y a good open.ng for . 
.he had begged off, and elected to .pend her "ttle «cheme which bad been brewing - h 
summer in the deepest aeclueion. Her mother her. “Kitty, dear,’ .he sa.d eagerly, I 
wa. too much exhau.ted with the fatigue of *»“ t0 to come to .«e rne next
deciding the yearly qu..tion, “ Where .hall «""‘« for a long vMt All the thing, we 
w. go !” to contend She wrote to a dietaut *»•« b° “ 1
cou.ic in Virginia (I mean that oou.in.hip X»" ">«■”. ‘"d' ~ “d tru1*' 1 "»*
wm distant, not the location), and engaged «• try be more comfort to my people to 
board for Ail,, in the farmhouse of thi. be.«much of a Kit a. I can in on, hou.e.

Won’t you come ?
re a ive. „ - „T. Tinklim- Kit drew a long breath and colored high

It was in what they called “lhe 1 inkling ", ., . -- . „ M -, with pleasure. There was nothing said forSpring Congregation, for there was no vil- . v „
lag. within a radio, of six or .even mile. two and then her voice had a
around the old Presbyterian Church, btilt tr.mulou, .ound, like the vox humane .top 
in colonial days, when Hie Majesty's Council 
tolerated dissent west of the Blue Ridge, I 
but by no means east. The church was 
distinctly the centre of the community ; a 
plain, iquare, brick building, under whose 
roof it would seem impossible to preach any
thing more frivolous than Calvinism.

“ They will be simple-minded people, of 
course,” she was saying to herself, “just 
rustics, in fact, and I mean to study human 
nature among them.”

“ Tling Sprin g g !” The sound of the I 
conductor's voice in this doubtful announce . 
ment made Ailey clutch wildly at her bag, | 
shawl-strap, book and umbrella. But she, 
need have felt no uneasiness ; passengers are 
guests as far down in Virginia as this station, 
and the gentlemanly old conductor would 
not even let the porter earn the tip he had 
received, but carried her traps himself, help
ed her down, hoped she had had a pleasant 
journey, and was she sure her carriage would 
meet her!

There was indeed no carriage in eight, but 
a little spring wagon waited a few yards 
from the track, with a young girl driving 
who waved her hand and nodded to the con
ductor. He understood that his passenger 
was in good hands, lifted hie cap and the 
train was gone.

“Is this Ailey?’’ said a rich, sweet voice, 
as the little waggon rattled up. “Jump 
right in, pleaàe ! I couldn’t leave Red-eye, 
or I would have been on the platform.”

Ailey looked askance at the young horse I 
curvetting about restlessly.

“O, you needn’t be a bit afraid ; there is 
no harm in him ; he is just kittenish. I 
raised him myself.

“ The mule wagon will come by in a while 
and pick up your trunk,” exclaimed the

NO. Vi.WEDNESDAY. JUNE 13, 1900.BRIDGETOWN. N. S.VOL. 28.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. Tinkling Spring.Mr. Perkins looked meditatingly at her 
for a second or two.

“ I should think you might teach,” said
loan at five per cent on Real«y Money to 

Estate security.
The Baltimore and Ohio train goes at a 

rather leisurely pace down the beautiful 
valley of Virginia, as if it would give you 
time to gaze your fill upon the Blue Ridge 
on your left hand, and the eccentric spurs 
of the Alleghany on your right.

he*O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, HOTiM PUBLIC, !

After the Rain,

All day the low-hung clouds have dropped 
Their garnered fulness down;
All day that soft gray mist-hath wrapt 
Hill, valley, grove and town.
There has not been a sound to-day 
To break the calm of nature,
Nor motion, I might almost say,
Of life or living creature;
Of waving bough, or warbling bird,
Or cattle faintly lowing;
I could have half believed I heard 
The leaves and blossoms growing.
I stood to hear—I love it well.
The rain's continuous sound,
Small drops, but thick and fast they fell 
Down straight into the ground.
For leafy thickness is not yet 
Earth's naked breast to screen,
Though every dripping branch is set 
With shoots of tender green.
Sure since I looked, at early morn,
Tnces honeysuckle buds
Have swelled to double growth; that thorn
Hath put forth larger etude:
That lilac's cleaving cones have burst 
The milk-white flowers revealing;
Even now upon my senses first 
Methinke their sweets are stealing.
The very earth, the steaming air,
Is all with fragrance rife.
And grace ana beauty everywhere 
Are flashing into life.
Down, down they come—those fruitful store, 
Those earth rejoicing drops!
A momentary deluge pours,
Then thins, decreases, stops;
And ere the dimples on the stream 
Have circled out of sight,
Lo! from the west, a parting gleam 
Breaks forth, of amber light.
But yet behold—abrupt and loud,
Comes down the glittering rain;
The farewell of a passing cloud,
The fringes of her train.

“I did try it,” said Miss Archdale, “I was 
a governess in a private family.”

“And why did you give it up?-’
“Is this a catechism?” said Miss Amy, 

smiling. “ Well, I have no objection to an
swering. Do you want me to tell you the 
plain truth?”

“ Certainly.”
“ Well, then, it was because my lady em

ployer did not like to have her grown-up 
son address me with common poli'.eness. 
Perhaps she thought I was endeavoring to 
fascinate him, but she was entirely mis
taken.”

“Oh!" said Mr. Perkins. “Please write 
down your address.”

“Are you really going to give me some 
copying to do?” she asked eagerly.

“I am going to try you.”
For the first time the tears came into her 

eyes.
“I’ll try my very best—indeed I will," she 

faltered. “For—I don’t mind telling you 
now— I haven’t got a single subscription, and 
I was so discouraged.”

And so Mias Amy Archdele walked off 
with a red-tape-tied parcel of papers under 
her arm.

“If she does them well and promptly," said 
Mr. Perkins, in a sort of mental soliloquy, 
“there’s no reason why I can’t let her have 
some more work. If she doesn't it won’t be 
the first case of female swindling in New 
York. But she has a pretty, innocent little 
face, too—hang it, I’ve half a mind to go to 
her address on the sly, and see If she really 
is a deserving object of—charity, I was go
ing to say. But it isn’t. She wants work, 
not alms. There’s always somebody want
ing something in this great, chattering Bed
lam of a city of ours,” added Mr. Perkins, 
irately, as he drove off two match boys, an 
apple girl and a vender of pine and shoe 
strings from hie doorstep.

Mr. Perkins followed up his crotchet and 
walked up to No 6, Meassey street, about 
dusk that self-same evening, heedless of the 
enow and sleet.

“Does a lady named Archdale live here?” 
he asked in the grocery store which occupied 
the first floor.

“Yes, sir, she do,” the grocer’s wife inter
rupted, pushing herself before her husband, 
“ and a nice, Lard working young lady she 
is as ever breathed the breath of life, and 
pays her rent regular every Saturday night, 
if she has to live on a cup of water and a 
crust. And if she’s got any rich rela
tions——”

“ You mistake my purpose,” said Mr. 
Perkins, coldly. “ I am no rich relation— 
to anyone.”

Yet the woman’s testimony, coarse and 
rudely given as it was, unconsciously influ
enced him in Amy Archdale’s favor.

She brought the folios next day, neat, leg
ible and without blot or erasure, and Mr. 
Perkins gave her some more work.

“You needn’t bring it,” said he, “I have 
business that way and I’ll call for it myself.”

careworn
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to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. _____________Ü DENTISTRY.
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Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in bis office at Lawrencctow 
February lsMCOO." °
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Nothing in the construction of the Cleveland 
Bicycles is left to chance. In the smallest detail 
of the making, in the littlest part of its mechan
ism, perfection is the aim. You’ll find this 
favorite machine for 1900 “goes the past one

features and
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Notary Public, etc.
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Fire, Life and Marine Insurance. Agent.

better” in improvements, new 
general equipment.J. B. WHITMAN,
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the hardened block pin which prevents 
the chain from wearing, 

the combined ball and roller bearings, 
the dust-proof skeleton gear case, 
the improved ball-head spokes, 
the chainless models and the combined 

coaster and brake.

in an organ.
“ You must not tempt me,” she said,■■

thSlh" a OR. M. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

still Preeently- “ It is almost like showing me 
the kingdoms of the world and the glory of 
them. But I could not possibly do it. There 
are many reasons that you can see would 
make it impossible— money reasons, and 
clothes reasons, and so on, but, even if some 
fairy godmother would furnish the ball dress 
and the pumpkin coach, I could not go. 
You see, I could not leave father. I don’t 
do half so much for him as mother and Rosa,

O, for a seat in some poetic nook,
Just hid with trees and sparkling with a 

brook.Will be at Annapolis the first and
of ever month, and third and fourth weeks at
Bridgetown. ______

—Leigh Hunt.

To me the meanest flower that blows can 
give

Thoughts that do often lie too deep forDENTISTRY!
m• r & hndewn.

Graduate of the University Flaryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

— Wordsworth.

And this one life, exempt from public haunt, 
Finds tongues in trees, books in running 

brooks,
Sermons in stones and good in everything.

—Shakespeare.

There is a pleasure in the pathless woods. 
There is a rapture in the lonely shore, 

There is a society where none intrudes,
By the deep sea, and music in its roar;
I love not man the less, but nature

—Byron.

1 but there is one thing that I can do better 
than anybody, and that is to cheer him up. 
Dear old daddy ! There he comes now ; he 
has been to the postoffice, and how tired he 
looks ! Yon just finish these, Ailey, there’s 
a dear, while I run and get him a glass of

F. b

%|jzm
■ - James Primrose, D. D. S.

1/ Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and ,| 
3 ran ville street», formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry m all it. , 
branches carefully and promptly attended ; 1 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 3 
end Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

cold tea.”
Tears of disappointment stood in Ailsy’s 

eyes. This was a thing she had so set her 
heart on. But perhaps cousin Ellen and 
Rosa would manage it yet ; since it would 
give Kit mhny chances for improvement. 
And then Ailsy secretly wondered whether 
Kit needed any improvement ; she was so 

I altogether dear and sweet as she was.
The cherries being finished, she carried 

the great yellow bowl with proud arms to 
the kitchen door. Strange ! There was no
body there, though the sugar was on the 
fire. Ailsy set the bowl down and went into 
the sitting-room, but started back as she 
reached the door.

“Come in, dear," it was her cousin’s voice; 
we need you to comfort us.”
They were gathered about the table^where 

the father eat gazing dumbly at the opsn 
letter.
An old friend, for whom her father had gone 
security soon after the war, had died sud
denly, leaving his affairs in a hopeless dis
order; bis bondsmen would

carry a full line of chain and 
chainless Clevelands in stock, and 

will give you a right price for 
cash or instalments.

We
In June ’tie good to be beneath a tree,
While the blithe season comforts every 

sense;
Steeps all the brain in rest, and heals the 

heart,
Brimming it o’er with sweetness unawares, 
Fragrant and silent as that rosy snow 
Wherewith the pitying apple tree fills up 
And tenderly lines some last year's robin’s 

nest.
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Learn well from bird and tree and rill 
The sin of dark resentment,

And know the greatest gift of God 
la faith and sweet contentment.

i

mm bm of mum, I o JOHN LOCKETT & SON,
Incorporated 1836. A V

SS! {££* : "SS I Agents, - Bridgetown, N. S.
—Alice Cary.

“ We haven’t seen your Uncle Elisha 
lately, dear,” said Mrs Molyneux Martin to 
her eldest daughter. “ Kate must work a 
new penwiper for him and you must em
broider him a pair of slippers. It won’t do 
to let him lose eight of his nearest relatives.”

“Ma,” said Miss Katbrine, “it’s a pity 
you discharged Miss Achdale so suddenly, 
because she was so bandy at fancy work.”

“ And besides," added Edith Rosabelle, 
“ it really and truly wasn’t her fault because 
Walter chose to make eyes at her.”

“Don’t use such vulgar expressions, my 
dear,” said the mamma. “She was a pert, 
bold faced thing and would have eloped with 
your dear brother if she had remained in the 
house another week. And I told her so, 
pretty plainly, too. Who’s that? The poet- 
man? Give me the letter at once, Edith

Kit whispered its contents to her:geteri ptmturt.
Love and Law.-tf .% DIRECTORS:

Wm. Roche.
Vice-President.

young driver.
“ Will it be lifer' naked Ailey somewhat . , , ,, , .. ,anxiously, for there was no station house, | ^ “^ngTdÜr ahead of .heir

careful, economical, daily living, would have

be called
Canadian Exhibits m Paris.Wm. Robertson,

President.
g°cNBÏÏcEAD^KKsq. w£: SSS:CX. Bl^CKADABjSSq^ ^ M p p

1 Bridgetown to Boston
$6.50.ill
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wm*-, A SHORT STORY OF T1IE DAY.Says the Montreal Star : Count D’lvry 
arrived in town yesterday from Paris, having 

via New York by the St. Louis. He 
that the Exposition is now in

and not a soul In sight.
“O, yes, perfectly. Are yon tired and 

hungry and homesick ?’’
“Itam only one of those three things,” 

said Ailsy, smiling ; “ I leave you to guess 
which one.”

“ For your own sake I hope you are ban- J you 
gry, as you will be expected to eat an enor- 

It is Rosa’s week to cook,

.1 PPL
> •- “Jim,” said Mr. Perkins to his office boy, 

“put on some more coal.”
“Yes, sir."
“And, do you heai? Take this packet of 

around to Penn & Ink’s and ask ’em

to sell the farm.
Rasa was sobbing passionately, but the 

rest were calm. “ My daughter,1’ said the 
old man, in a stern yet tender voice, “can 

not bear the afflictions God sends more

Head Office, Halifax, N. S. 
jj, L. THORNE, General Manager.

Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and 
Highest rate « 

spécial deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

E announces
running order and attracting immense num
bers of people. Asked as to what position 
Canadian exhibits were taking at the fair,

Bridgetown to Boston 
and return

W ■ papers
what they mean by sending me such a blot
ted piece of woik.”

“Yes, sir,” and Jim, evidently preferring 
the snow freighted air and slippery side
walks of the outer world to the close little 
law office, darted off like an arrow out of a

...

allowed for mouey onm ■ bravely?”
“I do not care for myself,” sobbed the 

girl, “but Bob will have to give up his edu-

Count D’lvry said :
“The Canadian Hunting and Fishing Ex

hibit is the finest by far at the Paris Ex
position. That is the opinion of Col. Goad- 
reau, Inspector Marine, Hunting and Fish
ing, and I can cordially endorse this opinion.
The Canadian exhibits of buffalo, moose bow. 
and caribou are also magnificent. They are 
arranged in a rustic walk, and the scene is 
indescribably beautiful.

“Canadians have also a very fine exhibit 
of furs, sleighs and carriages. Two immense 
walruses were sent from Gaspe, and are 
attracting much attention. An enormous 
Canadian mackerel is also daily the centre 
of a large number of spectators.”

“What are some of the most striking 
features of the Exposition ?”

“The exhibition of pearls from Ceylon 
is something grand. I think perhaps the 
American Hall for machinery is about the 
finest display at the Fair. The moving 
roads, three of them, at different speeds, to 
take you around the fair grounds, are also 
noteworthy objects. They cover a distance 
of four or five miles and you can select one 
going at a suitable speed for the time at your 
disposal.”

“ Paris is beautiful at present. The city, 
in the evening, is one mass of colored elec
tric lights. Immense crowds movir'hither 
and thither in gay throngs. All Paris seems 
to be living in the air, and the weather has 
been superb. There are countless numbers 
of bicycles and automobiles flashing past in 
every direction by day, and by night it is a 
fairyland.”

“ What is the cost of living in Paris at 
the present ?”

“ You can get a nice room at a good hotel 
for $2.00 per day. As for meals a good din
ner will cost you about $1.76, but of course, 
excellent board can be had much cheaper 
than that.”

mous supper.
thank goodness ! and it hurts her feelings if f
we don’t stuff ourselves. Now my week—” cation"

••But I though, you w.,e Ross,” inter-1 Jk J™ head drooped;

but the old Chrietian rallied promptly.
“Is Robert left out, then, in the allwiee 

ordering of God’s providence!"’ he said. 
Rosa’s tears ceased, and »he went round 
her father’s aide, and kissed the top of 

nis white head. “ I will try to remember, 
father,” she said penitently. “
Bob will not doubt God's love.”

Ailsy looked on in awe; these were her 
rustics, then, whom she had meant to pat- 
ronize and do good to. hy they 

a)l | giants, and she felt herself a pigmy among 
How bravely and patiently they 

-his trouble! How forgetful each of

$11.50.
Yarmouth S.5. Co’y, Limited

the ruggedMl
agencies.—

Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, ,, 
Bridgetown, N. S. - N. R. Barrows.

“asThe's Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

rupted Ailsy.
“O, you did? Well, don't tell her so, 

that’s alL It would be bard on her beauty 
to be taken for a freckle-faced thing like me.
I’m Kit, when you’re in a hurry, or Kitty, 
or Catherine. I have another name, but 11 t0

Rosabelle!”
“ Somebody has sent us wedding cards," 

cried the youngest hope of the family of 
Molyneux Martin. “Open it, mamma, 
quick, and let us see who they are from.”

Mrs. Molyneux Martin hastily tore open 
the envelope, and giving one glance at its don’t allow anybody but Bob to call me that 
contents, fell backward with a hysterical “ Who is Bob ?

Mr. Perkins took out a fresh bundle of 
quill pens and a quire of legal foolscap and 
began to work in good earnest, when, all of a 
sudden, a tap came to bis office door."

“Come in,” said Mr. Perkins, in a voice 
that sounded considerably more like “Clear 
out,” and a young lady entered, dressed in 
currant colored merino, with a little plumed 
hat and a neat looking satchel on her arm.

“I haven’t anything to give,” said Mr. 
Perkins, sternly.

The young lady sat down uninvited, and 
then Mr. Perkins saw that she was very

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

NOVA SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES"Dartmouth, N. S.—F. O. Robertson,

swin. =; I 2 - Trips a Week - 2
MKe8nt"r S.-A. D. McRae, manager.

Lawrencetown, N. S.-N. R. Borrows,
aCLiverpool,8N.S.—E. R. Mulhall, manager. parl-£ °|°'(Afoy*admail carried on this steamer. . , d n eg

New Glasgow, N. S.-R. C. Wnght, | Through^ Tar-

am sure

Kit gave her new acquaintance » slight 
stare, and laughed with a pretty rippling 
sound.

“ Yon are evidently an explorer of a dark 
continent,” she said. “ W^y, I know .— 
about you, and the little brothers and sisters, 
names, ages and all. But I suppose city 
folk have too much to take up their attention 
to bestow any of it on country relations ?”

“ I don’t see that we think much of any
thing at home but ourselves,” said Ailey 
with .n impatient sigh. « Bat you haven’t ^
told me a boat Bob ?" .. jjob_(j Bob!” ecreamed the girls, and

" Bob is our big brother, the handsomest, ^ thick set (e,low- with Kit’s freckle,
smartest, dearest fellow in the world. He | ^ hajr came io lnd look his moth

er in his arms. Alley's vision of Bob as a 
knight of romance was instantly blotted out.

“ I see you have all heard the news, he 
said, sitting down among them-after a brief 
greeting of hie new relative, 111 got word 
of it yesterday, and took the early train this 

■ I morning, to be in this family discussion.”
. i . . "! I He had seen a lawyer, and had found

minute," and she reined up her colt to hail ^ ^ Inframont woald DOt have to be
an old negro on the roadside. Bold that the interest on the debt would

A few more turn, brought them to the I the 0„dUora hi. plans were al-
edge of Inframont farm, and Kit eager y ^ |aid for hil own work next year. He 
pointed out what were to her objects of deep ^ ^ o( , cbaDCe for Rosl or Kit as 
intere.t all the rest of the way. Lompanion for a eweet invalid girl, who

“ O, what a dear place ! cried Ailey, im- ^ , home and many advan-
pnleively, as the house and yard came in 
eight.

Kitt’s face flushed with gratification. “Ii 
is the dearest place in the world,” she said 
softly. “I am sometimes afraid I won’t 
want to go to heaven.”

It would be hard to say what there was 
In the plainJarmhouse, and the old-fashioned 
yard to call for Ailsy’s exclamation, but the 
air of neatness and «are and simple decora
tion gave it a charming aspect of home and

scream.
“ Elisha Perkins,” she shrieked. “ Girls 

it's your uncle. Alasl my poor, disinherited 
pels!”

For Mrs. Molyneux Martin had educated 
her daughters in the fall belief that each 
and every one of them was to be an heiress 
in the right of Uncle Elisha Perkins’ 
money.

“But, mamma, who’s the bride?—whom 
has he married? 
name,” persisted Katbrine, who 
do wed with a goodly spice of Mother Eve’s 
bequest.

“I don’t know! I don't care!” screamed 
Mrs. Molyneux Martin, tapping the soles 
of her slippered feet on the carpet in a way 
that threatened a yet more violent attack of

self, how tenderly thoughtful of another!
“It must be the shadow of old Tinkling 

Spring Church,” she said to herself, “ that 
grows such people as these,” but her thoughts 

suddenly broken off by the opening of

As
m°Fortall other information apply to Dominion Atlantic, Central, InUrcoionian^r Coast Rail 
Waywf A^CIIASE. Sec. and Treasurer. Pres, and Managing Director

Yarmouth. Oct, 11th. 1899.

North Sydney, C. B.—C. W • F razee, 
manager. __

Sherbrooke, N. S.—W. R. Montgomery,

St. Peter’s, C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting

pretty.
“I was not begging, sir,” said the lady. 
“May I ask, then, what was your busi

ness?" said Mr. Perkins, more frigidly than

>

You don’t tell ns themanager.
Svdney, C. B.—H. W. Jnbien, mansger, 
Wolfville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. NEW FIRM! 

NEW GOODS!
The young lady took a parcel from her 

satchel.
“I don’t want to buy anything,” said Mr.

CORRESPONDENTS.-
London and Weatmineter Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Unoer Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants National 
Bank, Boston.

Perkins.
“I was not selling, sir,” she said.
“Please explain your business at once,’ 

said he tartly. “I have no time to spare.”
“Please allow me to do so, then,” said the 

young lady. “I was soliciting subscriptions 
for----- ”

“I don’t want to subscribe,” hastily inter
rupted Mr. Perkins.

“ How do you know whether you do or 
not,” inquired the young lady, with some 
spirit, until you have seen the work, at 
least?”

Mr. Perkins smiled a little. She was 
brusque, but he did not altogether dislike 
that. And, besides, she was decidedly 
original.

“Because there have been at least three 
of your craft before you this morning,” 
said he, “all of them selling ‘Illustrated 
Lives of Great Men.’

“ But mine is quite different. Mine > 
‘Careers of Great Women.' with steel 
plate engravings,” persisted the young lady.

“Your business is overcrowded,” said Mr. 
Perkins. “No; You needn’t take the trouble 
to show me the book. Why don’t you do 
something else?”

“ Will you tell me what?” said the young 
lady, despairingly- “Will you help me 
get something whereby I may support my
self?"

“ What can I do»”
“That is what everbody says,” she an

swered, “and between you
You are a lawyer, will you give

is at college.”
“ Isn’t this vacation ?”
“ Yes, but not for Bob.” It was Kitt’s 

“ We haven’t seen himTo the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
Having purchased the Tailoring business 
formerly conducted, by C. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an

Up=to=date Tailoring Establishment.
All our work will be guaranteed as to fit and work

manship. Call and inspect our new stock. Tyke and 
Blenheim Serges always on hand.

time to sigh now. 
since Christmas. He got a place as summer 
tutor in Athena, to coach some boys from 
the far South, so he felt obliged to stay. 
Ah, there is old Uncle Rate ; excaee me

hysterics.
“ pick up the cards, Kathie, and look,” 

urged Edith Rosabelle.
“Amy Archdale!” she read aloud. “Why, 

it’s the governess you discharged ! It’s 
Miss Archdale.”

“The old fool!” shrieked Mrs. Molyneux 
Martin. “ To go and marry a girl young 
enough to be his granddaughter! Well, that 
caps the climax.”

“You forget, ma,” said Edith Rosabelle, 
“Uncle Elisha’s only two years older than 

I’ve heard you say so lots of

Progressive
Bakers

Put up their Bread 
as it leaves the oven in

EDDY’S 
BREAD

WRAPPERS! ROGERSON & MARSHALL
Murdoch’s Block, - Granville Street.

tages of study and improvement.
He was evidently not a man to make a 

talk much about what he felt; but“ Hold your tongue, you ungrateful, un- 
ditiful daughter,” ejuaculated Mrs. Moly- 

“ I'll never speak to him

Laying up a Competence.
scene, or
Ailsy’s heart thrilled with loving admiration 
for her rustics when she heard Bob say to 
Kitty, “Think, KathleenMavourneen, how 
much better off we are than the poor Belle^ 

father’s memory left with

“There are some men of genius," said Mr. 
Ninningly, “who accumulate great fortunes 
by great strokes, but by far the greater 
number of fortunes, including those of mo
derate dimensions, and these form the great 
majority of all, are made by the very sim
ple progress of living within one’s income 
and investing the surplus with more or less 
wisdom, but always where it will be safe.

“The older I grow the more amazed I am 
that more people don’t lay up a competence 
for themselves, as most anybody can do, by 
beginning early in life to live within their 
income and sticking to that coures faith- 
fblly. Did I do this myself ? No. Am I, 
however, having learned the wisdom of this 
course, now making a beginning ? I am 
obliged to say ‘No,’ I am still spending all 
I get and laying by nothing.

•‘There are some lessons that we all easily 
acquire, but never turn to our own advan- 

Ooe of these is of the benfits that

neux Martin, 
again.”

But she did. Sober, second thoughts con
vinced her that it was better to submit to 
the inevitable—and she was one of the first 
to call on Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Perkins in 
the elegant brownstone house that the law
yer had bought and furnished for his bride.

And perhaps one of the most triumphant 
moments of Amy Archdale's life was that 
in which she extended a gracious and pat
ronizing greeting to the woman 
turned her out of doors scarcely three 
months before.

“ Things do balance themselves evenly in 
this world, if one only has patience and 
faith to wait!” she said to her husband.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Manufactured solely by
Suppose it
this stain on it!” . „ .

“Our father, indeed !" cried Kit, making 
a little secret dash at her cheeks, to get rid 
of a tear or two. “You might as well talk 
about George Washington’s statue getting 
down off its pedestal to cheat at marble*? — 
Elizabeth Preston Allan, in Presbyterian 
Banner.

was our

The E. B. EDDY Co. fGROCERIES
FRUITS

PROVISIONS

:

g LIMITED

HULL, Canada.
comfort.

»,

RoYalWANTED! WANTED! who had
“You May Bend the Sapling, but Not t he Tree » 

When disease has become chronic and deep 
seated it is often difficult to cure it. That 
is the reason why it is best to take Hood s 
Sarsaparilla when disease first shows itself—

stomach or disordered l.t-er or kidneys. This 
groat medicine regulates the whole system. 
It never disappoints.

Hood’s Pills are the favorite family cathartic.

all I should5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

OHEi-AIE3 JLlSTlD C3-OOZD- starve, 
me some law copying?”

“Can you write a dear, and legible hand?” 
Mr. Perkins asked.

The young lady sat boldly down at a desk 
by the chimney-piece.

“I’ll show you what I can do,” said she.
Mr. Perkins looked over her shoulder aa 

she wrote, in a quaint, distinct style, the

Baking Powder. ;^1S£.“8£EX"£-lVa Ferons.
will please bring them to the tannery. 1

Graham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Food, 
Hygenic Whole Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

good values in teas.
A heavy stock of Flour, Feed and Meal In Popular Brands.

Corner Queen and 
Oranviile Sts,

Charlatans and Quacks 
Have long plied their vocation on the Buffer
ing pedele of the people. The knife hae 
pared to the quick; ceuetic application! have 
tormented the victim» of oorne until the con
viction eheped itself—there’e no core. Put
nam'» ’ainlese Corn Extractor prove» on 
what a slender baele public opinion often 
rente. If you euffer from corn» get the ex
tractor and you will be satisfied. Sold 
everywhere.

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

Shredded Wheat,
MacKenzie, Crowe & Company. Quaker oats,
-—--------------------------------  Grits,OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER | Rolled Wheat)

Rolled Oats,

tage,
arise from the exercise of self denial We 
get from this at once the direct benefit of 
what we save, and self denial nourishes, 
strengthens and broadens the will and 
enables a man constantly to do and to earn

—Says Bishop Potter: A young man was 
once complaining that h= l\ad lrou',‘= 'A 
writing his sermons. I a8^d hlln 
wrote on, and he said: “That is )oet the 
truble. I board with the senior warden • 
wife, and you can’t write a strong defence of 
the Christian religion on three doughnuts 
and a cup of weak tea.”

“My name is Amy Arohdale, and I want 
to earn my own living.”

“Amy Arohdale,” repeated Mr. Perkins, 
“rather a romantic name, isn’t It?”

“I had no hand in naming myself,” re
torted Miss Arohdale, “eo I ca>|’t justly be 
held to blame in that matter,"

more and more.
“There’s simply nothing like self denial. 

It is the key to every one of life’s treasures, 
and everybody has one of these golden keys 
in his possession, eager to help him and wait
ing only for him to bring it in use. —New 
York Sun.

X>YSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, or on 
ifaalf shell.

BREAD. CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on baud.

T. J. EAGLBSON,

Alum firing powders are the greatest 
mcnacerstohealth of the present day.—Don’t forget that Baden Powell was 

nicknamed by hie schoolmates Bathing- 
Towel, for then it will be known bow to 

I pronounce hie double-barre lied name.
Ask for Minard's and take no other.

} J. E. LLOYD. Minnrd'a Liniment: Lumbermen's iriend.
XU

0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

allprofessional ïCarbs. ItlomwIMfft . 1/ AfEmil®J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC, F.tc,1 kWOtDS

4 (KANDOLIH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Onto. 

—WILL BK AT ma—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
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Dry and Tarred
Sheathing Paper,

Wire Nails,
B. B. White Lead, 

Mixed Paint, all colors.

LARGE STOCK, 
LOW PRICES.

R. SHIPLEY.

New Advertisements.

1806. B. No. 733.

In the County Court
For the District No. 3,

Between: OLIVER S. MILLER,

DANIEL MESSENGER, Defendant,

Plaintiff,

1898. B. No. 822.

In the County Court
For the District No. 3,

Between: WILLIAM MESSENGER, Plaintiff. 
- AND—

DANIEL MESSENGER. Defendant.

To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or his de
puty. at the Court House in Bridgetown, In said 
County, on
TucNilny. the 17ih day 

1900, at 10 o’clock In
All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, pro
perty and demand of the above named defen
dant Daniel Messenger at the time of the regis
try of the judgments herein or at any time 
since, of, in. or to all that certain piece or par
cel of land and premises situate in Wilmot, in 
the said County of Annapolis, and bounded 
and described as follows:

Commencing at the Annapolis river at the 
southern end of the line of lands between the 
said Daniel Messenger, junior, and Ititson 
Marshall: thence running northerly the course 
of said line to the main Wilmot highway, 
crossing said highway and running the course 
of said line northerly until it comes to the 
southwest corner of a twenty red jog, so-called; 
thence turning and running westerly the course 
of William Messenger’s south lino to the Gran
ville cross road, being the dividingline between 
the township of Wilmot and Granville; thence 
turning and running southerly the course of 
said rond to the main highway aforesaid, cross- 

said highway and following the course of 
the line between the said Daniel Messenger, 
junior, and Edgar Bent to the Annapolis river; 
thence turning and running easterly the several 
courses of the Annapolis River to the place of 
beginning, containing one hundred acres more 
or less, together with the appurtenances to the 
same belonging.

The same having been levied upon by the 
plaintiff, Oliver 8. Miller, in the first abpvo 
mentioned actio

of Jnly. A. D. 
the forenoon.

mentioned action under an execution issued on 
a judgment recovered herein by said plaintiff 
against the defendant and duly registered for 
more than one year, and the same having beenmore t han one year, and the same having been 
levied upon by the plaintiff, William Messen
ger. in the second above mentioned action 
under an execution issued on a judgment re
covered herein by the said plain tiff against the 
defendant and duly registered for more than
one year.

Terms—Ten percent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff of Annapolis County, 

OLIVER S. MILLER, of Bridgetown. N. 8.. 
Solicitor of Plaintiff in both actions. 

Dated at Bridgetown, June 11th, 19M.—fll

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tender for Remodelling and Enlarging the 

Engine House at Campbellton, N. B.

to the undersigned 
“Tender for Camp- 
be received until

Sealed Tenders addressed 
and marked on the outside ’ 
bell Lon Engine House." will

WrdneMlny, 2<)lh June, 1900, 
for the remodelling and enlarging of the engine 
house at Campbellton. N. B.

Plans and spocitication may be seen on and 
he 9lh of June next, at the Station 

Master’s office at Campbellton, and at the 
Chief Engineer's Office. Moncton. N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
Railway Otilce, General Manager.

Moncton, N. B., June 2nd, 1900. 11 iii

TENDERS
ipENDERS will be received by the under- 
A signed at the office of the Clerk of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County at Bridge
town. up to Monday, July 2nd, 1900,
12 o’clock,

for 25 bbls. of Flour and whatever 
Oatmeal and Comment may be 
required by the County Institu
tions for three mouths.

Also for Beef per lb, k per quarter 
from July 2nd to Jau. I, 1901.

to be “Vulcan" or equal value, 
do not bind themselves to 

or any tender.
FREEMAN FITCH. 
GEORGE VROOM, 

TH.

Grade of Flour 
The committee 

accept the lowest

ROBERT BA 
Committee on Tenders <£• Public Projtcrty.

Wool Carded
At Lequille.

The subscriber begs to inform the public that 
he is prepared to do carding as in the past, and 
orders may be left and wool shipped through 
the following agents:

Mr. F. Crossbill, Bridgetown,
Mr. 11. W. Longley, Paradise,
Mr. Win. Mailer. Lawrtncetown,

Mr. Mailer will make two shipments of the 
wool this season, the first on Aug. 1st. the 
second on Sept. 15th. Mr. Longley will make 

shipments from Paradise; the first on Aug.
Oct. 1st, Rolls will be re-lôth. the second on 

turned in two weeks.
Parties sending wool at times other than 

regular shipments, will have to pay freight.
fSTThc wrappers on the wool must he strong 

enough to hold, and large enough to cover. 
Price for carding the same as last year.

JOHN CARR.
10-21 $

the

Lequille, Annapolis Co , N. S.

Prohibition In P. E. Island.

Charlottetown, Jane 9.—Last evening 
Premier Farquharson introduced a bill to 
prohibit the manufacture or sale of intoxicat
ing liquor on the island. The house was 
crowded and much interest 
The opposition introduced four amendments, 
but the government refused to accept them 
and they were defeated on a party vote. A 
heated discussion was kept up all nig! 
early this morning a vote was called

was manifested.

the vote passed, both sides of the house vot
ing for it.

ZKTOTIOZE
A LL persons having Bills against the 

J\. Municipality are requested to send the 
same in before the 2nd dsy of July. 1900. All 
bills reculvèd after that da'e will 
remain unpaid until Oct. 1st, 1900.

have to

FREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH, 
GEO. H. VROOM,

Committee on Tenders <£* Public Property.

LIBERAL

Convention!
A Convention of the Liberal party of the 

County of Annapolis, will be held in the

Court House,
At Bridgetown

Monday, June 18th,
at 2.30 in the afternoon,

for the purpose of selecting a candidate to 
contest the county in the Liberal interests 
at the next federal election.

Each polling district is requested to send 
two delegates.

There will be a public meeting in the 
Court House, the same evening, to be ad
dressed by the Hon. J. W. Longley, J. A. 
Bancroft, M.P.P., and others.

FRED R. FAY,
Secretary Liberal Association.

10 -3iBridgetown, May 25th, 1500.

CARPETS
-----and-----

-----AT------

LOWEST
PRICES

-AT-

!

RANDOLPH & CO.’S
SPRING AND 

SUMMER

Hew Carpels
At Extreme ilw Prices

In HEMPS,
UNIONS, 
ALL-WOOLS, 
TAPESTRIES, 
and AXMINSTERS.

LOW PRICED HEARTH BUGS,
Carpet Squares, 
Floor Oil Cloths, 
and Carriage Wraps.

J

Rood Papers
Canadian and English Cloths, 
Light Summer Dress Goods

—AT—

Marked Down Prices
Men's, Women’s 
and Children’s

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.
To Arrive

BOYS’ BICYCLE SUITS, 
YOUTHS’ SUITS (long pants)

Bridgetown, June 13.h, 1900.

fleering Ideal Mower
Always Imitated! Never Equalled!

WmÊÊ
r $

\ §

There is no waste of power or lost motion in the Deering Perfect Bearings, 
direct tranamiiion oi power and serrated ledger plates make the action of the “Ideal" so 
positive that it will start cutting in any grass as soon as the tugs tighten on the horses.

Wo have again accepted the agency for this celebrated Mower, and in doing so we are 
confident that we have the best one on the market.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO Y LIMITED.
/

• - : -v

A

Local and Special News.
—Ice Cream served every Wednesday and 

Saturday evenings at Kendall's.
— Farm for sale, 238 acres, 1J miles from 

Bridgetown. Louis Piogott, Bridgetown.
—Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Burrows are receiv

ing congratulations on the birth of a little

Local and SpeclallNews.Established 1873.

Weekly §t<mitor,
—Twenty seven students took the B. A. 

degree at Acadia last week.
—Roderick MacLean, aged 40 years, for

merly of Annapoti*, died in East Boston on 
the 4th inat.

—Mantels and office desks in birch, oak, 
ash and beech, at J. Hicks & Son’s. Differ 
eut designs now in stock.

Coming.—Mr. J. Ü. Logie, optician, from 
Bangor, Maine, will be at J. E. Sancton s 

the 15th and 16th insts. 11 2i

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. FUDSEY, Manager.

—The water service pipe is befag.e 
ed on South street to Mr. E. S. Piggott’s 
house.

Terme: 11.50 per year, or 91.00 per 
year If paid In advance.

—Prepare for the fly season by ordering 
durable screen doors from J. H. Hicks &

—The dog poisoner is abroad and several 
canines have succumbed to his deadly bait 
within a few days.

—The Driving Park fences have all been 
put in thorough repair, and the track is in 
fair condition for speedy work.

—Thomas S. Moore, arrested at Ambers' 
some months ago on a charge of having in 
hie possession counterfeit two dollar Domin- 
on bills, was fined 9100 last week.

WEDNESDAY, .June 13tu, 1900. store on
— The sales of the Amherst Boot & Shoe 

Co. last year amounted to $560,280, an in
crease of $60,000 over the previous ye*r.

— China, always a fertile field for trouble, 
is now the scene of a civil warfare, which is 
affec'ing foreign interests to snob an extent 
that practically all the great powers of the 
world are being forced to interfere. The 
“Boxers” are styled outlaws, and as such 
have been, to some extent, opposed by the 
government forces in their outrages against 
foreigners, but late news indicates that the 
government, recogniz ng its inability to cope 
with the rebellion, has followed the lead of 
the insurrection and is making a common 
cause with the outlaws against foreign inter
ference. Affairs have assumed a phase of 
extreme gravity, and the outcome of the in
tervention is a much more serious question 
than the immediate protection of the rights 
of foreigners. The celestial empire may be 
very near its partition, and if that long post 
poned event is to result from the present cri 
sis, the peace of the world is in great danger. 
With such a confliction of interests, it will 
be difficult for any amicable disposition of 
the property to be made among the self- 
appointed heirs of the estate, and if they 
quarrel over their spoils, the world will wit
ness a terrible conflict of arms. It would 
seem that nothing short of a miracle can 
prevent some rupture between the confessed 
enemies who are now called upon to act as 
peacemakers. If Russia, Great Britain, 
France, Germany and Japan can act in 
in harmony on this occasion, then there is 
Indeed some ground for the belief that a 
lasting universal peace may be consummated.

\y — Rohie Stewart Leonard, of Paradise, and 
'Vernon L. Miller, of Bear River, were among 
the B. A. graduates at Acadia last week. >

—Rev. Dr. Boggs, of India Biptlet Col
lege, Madras, is now in the province. Dr. 
Boggs has been a missionary in India for 
thirty years.

— The death of Mr. Alfred Hoyt, of Le
quille, brother of the late George Hoyt, of 
this town, took place on the 1st inat., at the 
advanced age of 84 years.

—An unusually longdocket will be up for 
the consideration of the Supreme Court 
here next week. It is not known yet whether 
Judge Graham or Judge Weatherbe will 
preside.

—The Richardson gold mine at Isaac’s 
Harbor, yielded 536 ounces in March, and in 
April 622 ounces; over $23,000 wotth of gold 
in two months. The cost of mining was 
about $5,500.

—The International Brick and Tile Co. 
are making large quantities of excellent 
brick now-a days, and have engaged to run 
the output up to 1,500,000 before the close 
of the season.

—The usual Sunday afternoon service will 
be held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms next Sun
day afternoon at 3 30. The meeting will be 
addressed by the secretary or by a speaker 
from the Association at Middleton. All are 
cordially invited.

—The annual meeting of the International 
Brick & Tile Co., Ltd., was held here last 
Thursday. A most satisfactory condition of 
the business was represented. The following 
officers were elected : President, Harvey 
Huestis ; Directors, G. M. Hutchison, Rev. 
H. D. DeBlois and Jno. Ervin ; Secretary, 
O. T. Daniels ; Manager and Treasurer, J. 
W. Beckwith.

—Mr. H. N. Shaw, B. A., so well known 
as the former teacher of elocution at Acadia, 
now of Toronto, is making a tour of the 
maritime provinces, and will give a recital 

F. L. Milner, Town Clerk. in Bridgetown Court House this evening, 
On the morning of April 26th, Mary E., e v,.- June 13. His abilities as a reader are too

relict of Capt. J. E. Slocumb, of iort e own . , f . £ well known to need any comment, for he has
George pueed into rest, from Iho borne oi dred ton, of couru, beach gravel for me oo occasion delighted a
her daughter, Mr.. N. F. Marshall, of Mid-, the town .treet, The gravel willIk.brought “j n audiencc. ,sinoe h, *h„ ap.
dloton. She was the second daughter of the A from Hear Island in the Annapolis Basin, by «, here] &|r shaw ha8 ,tudied and re
late Peter Middlemae, who came to this schooner, and will cost about 4o cents pert £jted in ihelarge cities of Europe, and hie
country from Scotland and settled in Brook Lon* style has broadened and developed, until
lyn, Annapolis county. __ _ —Rev. F. Beattie, who was at one time now he is master of his art. His selections

She was a member of the Pme Grove »*p- paetor of the Baptist church at Granville are varied and new, embracing the humor-
tlst Church, having been baptized by the Ferry, and later of Lower Aylesford, has re- Noue, pathethtic and dramatic. Among other
Rev. W. H. Porter during his resin nee eigned at SW^ttilace Bay, ('ape Breton, on selections, Mr. Shaw will recite a scene from
there. account of throat trouble, and taken up his the “ Last Days of Pompeii,” and “ Mrs.

Mrs. Slocumb had been a sufferer for a long iesidence at Wolfville. Squeer’e Tea Party,” and from “ Nicholas
time, and had been confined to her bed the . , . , , Nickelby,” Miss Lida Munro who assists
greater pore of ihe lut three year., bat her —Eight thousand ton» nf coal per day is Mf sh£W] a rccent graduate in vocal 
in tenue .offerings were borne with the calm being mined by Ihe Dominion Coal to. muai(. [rom Acadil Seminary, and this clever
fortitude of one who wa. resting with Christ. This, in addition to the coal taken from the ,ady effl make her fira[ professional appear
Her life was a living testimony of the power hanks, is the largest output in the history b(fote a Bridgetown audience, singing
of ihe gospel to support its believers. of the company. The total shipments per /Vuditi*»’ celebrated

When able to be about, she w»e always day amount to 10.000 tons. Rose.” Tickets are 25c; reserved seats 35o.
doing for others, ever thoughtful of the sick _Rev. j. Q, Vince, of Lower Granville, Plan at Lloyd’s grocery, 
and needy, and when stricken down with ^as reejgned his pastorate and intends to re- “ Mr. Shaw seemed to carry the whole en- 
disease, the same unselfish disposition was turn to his home in England, having been tertainment through by hie talent, earnest-
shown. Even until the last she wished the 8Ummpned by a cable announcing the serious neatness and energy. He reads with great
watchers to rest, and only until a few hours ii|De«,e of his father, the Rev. James Vince, expression. — Winnipeg Free Press.
before she passed away, at hough greatly dis- Vince will be accompanied by his wife “ He throws a virility and power into the
tressed, she made anxious inquires about aud child. tragic passages and the tenderest pathos pos-
other sick ones. She was carefully tended ennth nf Dr eible into the gentle scenes, so that one goes
by her daughters, all of whom were with -The field immediately south of Dr theK gIeam hia eyes glistening
her at the end. DeBlo... residence has been leased by the in mcmory* Hi« finely m^duU.cd voice

She was conscious to the last, and to her, rY. M. U A., and is to be put in shape forH . . i:alen t0 Qn Tuesday hodeath had no terrors, and she said that all'J'athleiic sports. Mr. Steele will superintend 6Cored another 8uccee8. Houses larg/and
èue.tC:ndPi.muLing0ho1d°of,,îrVork with »FP>«- -niimited.-AW For* 

commendable zeal.

—Money has been posted for a race be
tween Mark Lynch, the Halifax oarsman, 
and Ras Rogeis, of Boston, to take place on 
Bedford Basin on July 11th.

—Pastor J. Clark, of Westchester Station, 
Cumberland county, and formerly of Bridge
town, has received the honorary degree of 
M. A. from Acadia University.

—It is expected that one or two of the 
delegates to the Western Association will 
will occupy the pulpit of the Baptist Church 
next Sunday, morning and evening.

- Prof. H. N. Shaw, assisted by Miss Lida 
Munro, is to give an entertainment in the 
Court House this evening. Prof.. Shaw 
takes first rank as an entertainer.
J — Mr. Edward Blackadder, working under 
the auspices of tbe’Grand Division, Sons of 
Temperance, has been lecturing in the coun
ty, and was in Bridgetown last Friday and 
Saturday, a guest at the Manse.

—Mr. Fred R. Fay left yesterday for Hal 
ifax, to attend the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, A. F. '& A M., as the delegate from 

^Rotheay Lodge. Mr. Fay holds the office of 
Senior Grand Deacon in the Grand Lodge.*

—Persons are warned against using bicy
cles on the sidewalks of the town. Any 
such misconduct noticed after publication of 
this notice will be punished.

Obituary.

MARY E. SLOCUMB. tf

waltz song “Sc Scran

was bright beyond.
Two brothers and one sister survive her. 

Her children are Capt. D. H. and J. K Slo
cum, of Port George, Mrs. N. F. Marshall 
and Miss Emma A. Slocumb, of Middleton, 
and Mrs. G. R. Marshall, of Halifax, all of 
whom cherish loving and tender memories 
of a sainted mother. Their loss is her gain.

Her husband preceded her to tho better 
land six years ag”, and her daughter, Julia 
L., two years before that.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
—A meeting of the Liberal party for 

Wards 4, 11, and the Town of Bridgetown 
will be held at Forresters’ Hall, in the Mon
itor building, Saturday evening, June IC.b, 
at 8 p. m. for the purpose of electing dele- 
gai*3S to the convention, and such other busi 
ness thn* may come before the meeting. F. 
R. Fay, Secty.

—There ar* some crack shots in the 69:h 
battalion, and big scores have been made by 
No. 1 team in the league shooting this season. 

dThe score in the first shoot was 812, and the , 
^ Svtaiher and light were anything but favor- 

1 able. Last Saturday 857 points were 
marked, showing what the boys can do under 
favorable conditions.

Miss Churchill, of Lockeport, is visiting 
Mrs. Hugh Fowler.

Dr. Burgess and wife of Chevcrie, Hants 
County, are- visiting the Rev. E. B. M

Mr. Jufin R. Kinney is gaining strength 
slowly, and is able to take short drives.

Mrs. G. A. Knodell, of St. John, has been 
visiting friends in town during the week.

Mrs. Ernest C. Bauckman, of Ruxbury, 
Mass., is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John L. Marshall.

Rev. A. H. C. Morse leaves to-day to .re
sume his duties as pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Corning, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived last Saturday 
on their annual summer visit to Bridgetown.

Mrs. W. D. Lockett, with her little 
daughter, went to Charlottetown last Thurs
day to spend a few weeks with her parents.

Miss Annie McKenzie has charge of the 
Central Telephone office at Middleton, this 
week, while Mrs. Tait is enjoying a short 
vacation at Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Huestis, of St. John, 
spent a few days of their honeymoon in 
Bridgetown last week. Mrs. Huestis, who 
was Miss Kate Worden cf Sr. John, is an 
accomplished vocalist, and assisted the choir 
in the Methodist Church on Sunday evening 
last.

One less at home!
The charmed circle broken— a dear face 
Missed day by day from its usual place, 
But cleansed, saved, perfected by grace, 

One more in Heaven.
Com.

F. DeWitt and family,WILLIAM GIBSON.
William Gibson, of Dalhousie West, died 

of typhoid fever on Friday the 3rd of June 
Instant, after an illness of three weeks, aged 
53 years, leaving a widow and seven children 
to mourn the loss of a kind and affectionate 
father. The deceased bad been successful 
in accumulating a substantial home and pro 
perty as the result of an industrious and 
active life as a farmer and lumberman. He 
took an active part in cborch and school 
work, and will be very much missed by the 
community in which he lived. The funeral 
eook place on Monday afternoon, from the 
new Episcopal church, the Rev. H. D. de- 
Bluis officiated, and preached from the 23rd 
Psalm, 4th verse. Wreaths of flowers were 
placed on the casket by friends, testifying 
to the worth and respect of the deceased.

— On Monday next, at 7 p. m., a service 
for the institution and induction of the new 
Rector will be held in St. James’ Church 
Bridgetown. The institution and induction 
will be performed by the Archdeacon of 
Nova Scotia. The Rev .J, A. Kaulbuck act
ing for the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, who 
will also preach the sermon.

—G. 0. Gates, of Truro, N. S., the prac
tical piano and organ tuner, is in the Valley. 
Anyone wanting hie services will please ad
dress Bridgetown, Liwrencetown or Middle- 

poet-offices. As he is manufacturers’
t for the sale of some of the leadingagen

makes of piano and organs, intending pur 
chasers would do well to consult him. 10 3i League Shooting.

—The inter-provincial rifle match takes 
place at Bedford next Thursday. The Nova 
Scotia team will include Morse, C. E., Sergt.,

X- 69oh ; McEachero, Gr., let C. A. ; Burns,
N C. T., Gr., 1st C. A. ; Blackburn, M»j >r,

78th ; LeCain, G. A., Major, 69th ; McKay,
R. D., Sergt.-Major, 78 h ; Cribb, E. C.,
Lieut., 78‘h ; Bayers, Pvte., 63rd.

—Mr. H. J. Crewe has loaded the ship 
Maren with 1,450,000 ft. of lumber in eight
een and a half days, at Annapolis—an al 
most unprecedented feat of local stevedoring.
Mr. Crowe is also loading the bark Amora 
at Lower Granville and the tern schooner 
Melba at Aunapolie with lumber for Buenos 
Ayres. At Halifax he is loading an Italian 
bark with spruce and hardwood lumber, 
from Kentville and Coldbrook, for England.

— Mr. L. R. Fairn has proved a popular 
and clever instructor in the manual training 
school in connection with Horton Collegiate u u i
Academy. Nearly fifty per cent, of the pu- Sergt. J?. Foole..........
pils have taken the manual training course TV®', ^ YnX.............
in whole or in part. Specially good work V; • • •
was done in architectural drawing and in-’jr^P1, ., . Cnate 
turning. Over one hundred turnings in na ’ ^ergt-^ lajor Hunt .. 
live woods, French willows and apple trees V,a8lln •
on exhibition last week show the work of the „te’ *7t‘ ^..........
boy, during tbe year. £„“pLî.?SÏÏL V...

—Mr. VV. F. Gibbons is handling quite a 
string of racing burses this season, including 
Kaizer G. and Lady Viking, owned by Mr.
F. P. Roop, of Middleton; a black horse 
owned by Mr. Armstrong, of Middleton, and 
May Blossom, owned by D. R Robertson, of 
Bridgetown. He had a fast ride the other 
day behind Ferron, 2 22fc, an‘d it Is not im
probable that Mr. Nefly may be induced to 
start the black whirlwind la some convenient 
free-for-all this season.

—Mr. Steele, who is spending the summer 
here in connection with the Y. M. C. A., is 
the leader of the Maritime Boys’ Camp, 
which goes thin year to Chester. This camp 
18 growing very popular with the boys of 
the province, as well as with the parents.
Tne buysara given a two week's ou’ing with 
real can.p life. The party leave Halifax by 
steamer Bridgewater, oa July 1 It fa. Any 
boy or parent wishing » circular which con
tains all information about, the camp can get 
one by caliing at the Y. M. C. A. rooms.

The second match of the League series 
was shot by Nos. 1 and 4 teams of the 69 h 

_ ^regiment, on Saturday, «June 9:h, at the 
kParadise range. The following are the 
scores:

Supreme Court.

Supreme Court meets here next Tuesday. 
Below if the docket. No. 1 Team

Major G. A. LeCain . 
(’apt. A. A. Nicholl .. 
Capt. A. VV. Gillie ...
Lieu,. F. Fitch..........
Lieut. E. C. Schaffoer 
Lieut. J. E Morse ... 
Sergt. VV. M. Scott .. 

lieut. J. E. Harris .. 
ergt. B. Saunders ... 

Capt. Fred Bishop ...

.... 93 pis.

.... 93 „CRIMINAL CAUSES.
Wallace: perjury.
Cunningham; aggravated assault. 
Jones; fo

JURY CAUSES.
F 90 .. 

90 „ 
87 „ueun vs. rgery.

84 „ 
82 „ 
81 ,»

Sarah Howe vs. Mary Sophia FonteJ. l>elaccy, 
iter and Fletcher Wheelock. Daniels foH- 
tntiff. Roscoe for defendant. *

Margaret M. Fullerton vs. Jas. A. Gates and 
Enoch Gates. Ritchie for plaintiff. Miller for 
defendant.

John VV. Ross vs. Geo.
Parsons, executors of C. C. 
pltff.. Parsons for defdts.

P. S. McNutt vs. Edgar Schaffncr. Milner 
for plaintiff, Daniels for defendant.

Commercial Hank of Windsor vs. George 
Smith and A. J. Morrison. Parsons for pltff., 
Daniels for defdts.

D. R. Cummings vs. F. VV. Pickels and E. L. 
Fisher. McLean for pltff.. Ritchie for debits.

D. R. Cummings vs. R. C. Hamilton PublisW , 
ing Co. McLean for pltff., Ritchie for defdu 1

Caroline F. Forsyth vs. Richard Shipley. E. 
Rugglea for pltff., Milner tor defdt.

NON-JURY CAUSE?.

Fou

fspin . 80 „ 
. 77 ..

Vroom and W. G. 
Dodge. Daniels for 837 „

No. 4 Team.
Lieut. A. Rumeey............................. 78 pis.

........ 73 „

........62 „

........ 61 „

........ 58 „
........58 „
........ 56 „
____ 55 „
.......  55 „

........ 48 „William Messenger vs. Daniel Messenger.
Her for pltff.. Milner for derat.

Simeon & Bros. Manufacturing Co. vs. Lome 
C. Gullivan. Rutrgles for pltlK. Roscoe for dfdt.

Mary Eliza Whitman vs. w. R. Cahier and 
Hugh A. Calder. Ritchie for pltff., Milner for 
defdts.

Robt.
Curry and 
Townshend

604 ,
Canada at the Paris Exhibition.

Paris, June 8. —President Loubet yester
day visited the foreign and colonial sections 
of the Exhibition.” At the British colonial 
section there was slight friction concerning 
precedence. The Hon. J. I. Tarte, Canadian 
Minister of Public Works, refused to accept 
British Commissioner Jekyll's

K. FitzRandolph vs. Mark Curry, A. S. 
,nd Byron A. Bent. Milner for pltff., 

& Rogers for defdts.
Fred A. Hudson executor David Hudson, vs. 

Edward Timpany and Margaret C. Timpany. 
Ritchie for pltff., Nichols for defdts.

D. R. Cummings vs. Town of Annapolis.
Lean for pltff., Ritchie for defdt.

Mc-
programme 

for the reception on the ground that it did 
give Canada the importance to which 
Dominion was entitled. He insisted 

that President Loubet visit the Canadian 
section as that of a country distinct from the 
British possessions otherwise he would close 
all the doors of that section. The point Was 
conceded, whereupon the Canadian displayed 
evident gratification. Tbe Canadian band 
played the 'Marseillaise' with such enthu- 
niasm that according to the ‘Temps,’ they 
forgot to keep time, while cries of 'Long 
live Loubet’ and ‘Long live the republic’ 
burst from all sides, filling the gardens with 
echoes. When Mr. Tarte bade farewell 
to ihe President he shouted ‘Long live 
France.”

Women s Mstssionay Auxiliary.

The district Convention uf the Women's 
Missionary Auxiliaiy lor Annapolis met in 
Providence Me bouib: churcn on Wado^sday 
7 h inst, Mrs. Whiaton, of Halifax, Presi
dent of the Branch, presiding. Tne re were 
fifteen delegates present from the several 
Auxiliaries of tbe District. Tbe first session 
held on Wednesday afternoon, was given to 
the work done during the year by the 
different Societies and Bands, all of which 
was of a very encouraging nature. In the 
evening a public meeting was held, Mins 
Armstrong, of Kingston, presiding. An in
spiring Bible reading on ‘Workers together’ 
was given by Miss Muegrave; a paper on the 
French Institute at Montreal, by Mias Mo<. 
Laughlin, together with recitations fromf 
several members of Bands, made a very 
interesting service.

Thursday forenoon was given to routine 
work, followed by a memorial service for 
those who hwo been promoted to holier 
work above during the year, special mention 

« being made to the passing away from the 
Bridgetown Mission Baud of the late Ninita 
Giles.

tbe

—Dr. George W. Bingay, a former resi
dent this county, who practised at Granville 
and Annapolis for over thirty years, died at 
Westport, Digby county, on June 1st, at the 
age of 73 years. He was a native of Yar
mouth and commenced practice in Granville 
in 1849, where he married a Mies Vroom.

NDr. Bingay was a man of scholarly attain». 
meats and a skilful practitioner. In the * 
early years of hia practice he lectured 
throughout the county on agriculture and 
botany. He moved to Westport about six
teen years Ago. A widow, two eons, both of 
whom are successful electricians in -Mho 
United States, and two daughters married 
in Westport, survive him.

A Big Railway Syndicate.

The Cuban company, of which Sir William 
Van Horne is president, has secured options 
upon all the railways in Cuba. General 
Samuel Thomas, of New York, who is one of 
the directors, made a hasty trip to Louden, 
where the roads are owned, and has return
ed with tho options in his pocket.
Sagua railroad will cost the syndicate $3 - 
000,000, the Caibarien railroad $2,000,(MX), 
the Santiago railroad $5,000.000, the Cien- 
fuegos $2,500,000 and the Jucaro line $8, 
000. . It is the intention of the syndicate to 
purchase, consolidate, and extend these 
raihoada over the entire island.

The

—After an absence of three years, Miss 
Johnson, the Canadian-Indian poet reciter, 
bas returned to make a brief tour of Eastern 
Canada before leaving to make a protracted 
stay in Australia and England. Since Mias 
Juhoson’s last appearance in these provinces 
she has advanced marvellously in both her 
literary ami dramatic art and has won laurels 
ta London and tho United States. She re
turns: not only with come novel and beauti
ful effects in her well known specialty—In
dian stories given in native costume—but her 
new program contains stirring patriotic réc
itations. «p-.rkiiag stories, and irresistible 
humorous sketches, which latter have placed 
her in tbe foremost rack of Canadian com
me dieu ues. The receptions accorded this 
unique artiste as a single entertainer have 
been so enthusiastic that she will continue 
her course of the last three season 
assuming the entire evening’s performance 
unassisted by other talent. Misa Johnson 
will appear in this town early next month.

Western Association.

The N. S. Wee'era Association of Baptist 
churches meets this week at Middleton. The 
Association ia composed of the Baptist 
churches in Yarmouth, Queens, Digby, Shel
burne and Annapolis.

One Hundred ye*rs ago the first Avtocla- 
tiou w»s formed Low • Granville. This 
p-MMion therefoiu i» of n pi-ci it imere*;, iu 
is the centennial anniversary, aud a special 
program

The first seioion is to be held at 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning. The B. Y. P. U.’e hold 
their meeting on Friday evening.

Tne delegate" from Bridgetown church are 
Pastor Young, Banj. Mitlir, W. A. Craig, 
B. D. Neily and Miss Lottie Chip.nan.

By a vote of the church, the Association 
is iavited to hold its next session with tbe 
ehnrch in Bridgetown.

The Ashanti Uprising.

London, June 6.—The Daily Mail has a 
despatch from Accra dated Tuesday, saying 
ibis rumored there that Sir Frederick Mit
chell Hodgson, governor of the Gold Coast 
Colony, has left Kumassi, where he had been 
besieged, and that he is believed to be in 
great straits. It is practically certain that 
Kumassi is still invested. No runners can 
get through. The advancing relief columns 
are meeting with determined opposition.

has been arrangea with that in

The Monitor Famine Fund.

Previously acknowledged.................
Mr. F. A. Randolph, Barre, Mass. 
Abram Young ...................................
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WE DON’T DECRY OTHER MERCHANTS
iti)m

We simply Lead the Procession! S86
m *

*•-

8686 We are Out-talked Often, 
Out-done Never.

8686
8686
8686
Ü686 e86
8686 OUR BARGAIN SALE OF 86
8686
8686 Carpets,

Curtains,
Hen & Boys Suits & Overcoats

86$
8686
8686
8686 86
8686
8686 8686 V8686 8686 8686 8686 8686
8686 \AND 8686

*8686 Ladies’ Jackets 8686
8686 86»

86 is now on and will continue until present stock is $
cleared out.

86 We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, 86 
Butter and Dried Apples.

86 We invite inspection of our immense stock on both floors. 86

8686 8686
8686 8666

8686
86J. W. BECKWITH66
8666 86' 86

18686868686868686861

NEW SPRING GOODS r.

We have been receiving New 
Goods almost daily for the past 
two months, and our Spring 
Stock is now about complete.

We believe we now have the 
best assortment of goods that 
we have ever shown.

. —

Wash Goods
> ■ . J

Gents’ 
Furnishings

Dress Goods
In this department we have some splen

did values in black and colored Cashmeres, 
Poplins and Serges.

In Fancy Blacks we show some beautiful 
effects in Silk and Wool Goods, ranging 
from 75c to SI 25 a yard.

We also have the celebrated Moncton 
Homespuns in plain and fancy colors, so 
popular now for Ladies’ Suit", Skirts, etc., 
54 inches wide, $1.90 and $1.40 a yard.

See our Fancy Mercerized Foulards—the 
newest thing for Shirt Waists. It has a 
silky finish and washes like white cotton. 
Only 15c a yard.

We have about 100 different patterns in 
our famous 10c. Wash Prints.

m
We. cUim to have the nJWest and 

best assorted stock of Men’s Furnishings 
in Bridgetown.

THE LATEST SHAPES in English 
Hard Felt Hats, in blacks and browns from

| $2 50 up.
Some very stylish American Fedoras in 

Black, Brown and Greys from $1.75 to $3.50. 
Also a splendid range of Tweed Caps from

25c to 75c each.

1E-. ÊV
White Wear

SILKS The quality, style, finish and prices of our ; 
Ladies’ White Wear places it without a 
rival. Although the sizes in most lines are 
broken, we stül show a good assortment:

A good variety of black and colored 
Satins, Pean de-Soie, Gros Grain and Taffeta 
Silks. Also some pretty Wash Silks, suit
able for Shirt Waists, at 50c and 60c a yard.

We carry the latest novelties in Shirts, 
id Neckwear.Collars an

Ladies’ Drawers......................25c to 85c
10c to 56c

Night Robes.........................39c to $2.25
85c to $1.75

;Corset Covers ClothingKid Gloves Skirts.
We show a larger stock and better values 

in this department than ever.
Men’s Suite from $5.00 to $16.00.
Men’s Nobby Spring Overcoats at $10.00 

—better than any custom made Coat at 
$15 00. Fit guaranteed.

We would also call your attention to ©or 
^ A Children’s Clothing. We believe we have

J&'Our $1.65 Curtains cannot the largest stock and neatest designs ever
shown in town.

We have the sole agency in this town for 
the famous “ Gracioso” Kid Glovos, the best 
$1.25 glove in Canada. We guarantee every 
pair that leaves the store. Lace Curtains

We a e showing p ret tier designs and better 
values in Lace Curtains this season than 
ever before.CORSETS

Our stock of the celebrated Crompton 
Corsets is more complete than ever. be equaled.

8M
JOHN LOCKETT & SON. v-

Bridgetown. April 25th, 1900.
• •

IsTETWPrices Right meat market
We have opened a meat market in 

the new store recently erected on

GRANVILLE ^STREET.
Having had an experience of several 
years in the business, we hope by a 
careful selection of the' best meats 
and a close attention to business, to 
merit a share of the trade of tbe 
customers whom wé have hitherto 
served. We shall constantly keep 
in stock the best fresh and cornea 
beef, fresh and salt pork, hams and 

r pickles ; in fact, everything in the 
business to meet the requirements of 
our patrons.

Always on hand daring tbe season 
choice poultry of every kinds.

We will be open for business on 
Tuesday, the 20th day of March

1

A. D. BROWN’S ■

: ■ 6 / ■ ■
----- for-----

Spring* Caps, 
Spring* Suits, 

Spring* Overcoats. W. J. TROOP.
WISH ART FORSYTH. 

Bridgetown, March 13th, 1900. 51 ly

Ruffee Block, Queen Street. Bridgetown, May 2od^ 1900 ‘fill iajTEICHER WANTED
iTo arrive 

about June 25th, 
One Carload

Flour, 
Feed, 

Cornmeal, 
Seed Oats, 
Cow Corn, 
Barley, etc.

LOW FOR CASH.
N. H. PHINNEY.

A teacher is wanted for the Preparatory Do- /v* ' 
partirent of the Bridgetown School. Services 
to begin next term. Salary $180.00 per annum. 
Applicants to state experience and funusn 
testimonials.

7 tt 1 VL MILNER, Town Clerk

.il
«5

v

FROST & WOOD S 
Mowers and Rakes.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE iH
That well known and valuable farm situate 

near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. CHESLBY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the ^ 
premises to Mrs. Shaw. 49 tf

Cultivators now in stock.

Our stock of other goods 
is complete. WANTED AT ONCE! ;ÿe;'y

An eaerfelle Man to net a» epeelal 
agent for a Canada old line I nan ranee 
Cons |I Ï-U

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager. iy.
“IKSUBANCE,” *

LAWRENCETOWN, June 11th, 1900.

i-' i-v.
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I New Advertisements.
IChurch Services, Sunday, June 17th.

Church of England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector. June 17th, 1st Sunday after 
Trinity

In SU James' Church, Bridgetown:
8 a. in. Holy Communion.

11 a. in. Mattins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

At St. Mary's. Bellelale,—
3 p. m. Evensong and Sermon.

war correspondents with Lord Roberts. A 
telegram from Bennett Burleigh seems to 
indicate that a number of Boer (timers and 
guns were in the fighting before the city, 
but according to another report I he with
drawal of the Boers was accomplished suc
cessfully and without disorder and all the 
guns and stores were got away before the 
capitulation.

It is evident that about 1,000 British pris
oners have been removed to Nooitgedaoht, 
some forty miles to the north east of the 
capital. The object is no doubt to hold 
them as hostages. They have been penned 
in a barbed wire enclosure four acres in ex
tent and uncovered on the open veldt. 
Two other trainloads of prisoners were 
prevented by Lord Roberts from leaving 
Pretoria.

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICALawrencetown.

June 17th: Baptist, 
p. m.; Methodist,

Services for Sunday,
11 a. m.; Episcopal, 3 
7.30 p. m.

Rev. Mr. Parker, who has been visiting 
his sister, Mrs. John Schafiner, for a few 
weeks, preached in the Baptist church last 
Sabbath.

Five candidates were baptized last Sab
bath.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Toole are visiting 
friends here for a week or so, when they will 
start for British Columbia. Mr. Toole occu
pied the Methodist pulpit last Sunday, 
taking for his text Psalm 121:1. His sermon 

good and helpful, and the large audience 
was much interested.

Mrs H. H. Whitman and son are visiting 
at Woodstock, N. B., for a few months.

Mrs. L. C. Wheelock is visiting her many 
friends here.

Our farmers are about completing their 
seeding, and reports are that the prospects 

ood. In this

Amateur110 SPRING 1900
Fall of Pretoria.

London, June 5.—1107 p. m.—The War 
Office has received the following from Lord 
Roberts:—

“ Pretoria, June 5—12 52 p.m.—Just be
fore dark yesterday the enemy were beaten 
back from nearly all the positions they had 
been holding, and Ian Hamilton’s mounted 
infantry followed them within 2,000 yards 
of Pretoria, through which they retreated 
hastily."

" Delisle then sent an officer with a flag 
of truce into the town, demanding its surren
der in my name. Shortly before midnight I 
was awakened by two officials of the South 
African Republic, Sandberg, military 
tary to Commandant-General Botha, and a 
general officer of the Boer army, who 
irought me a letter from Botha, proposing 
an armistice for the purpose of settling the 
terms of surrender.

“ I replied that I would gladly meet the 
Commandant-General the next morning, but 
that I was not prepared to discuss any terms, 
as the surrender of the town must be uncon
ditional. I asked a reply by daybreak, as I 
had ordered the troops to march on the town 
as soon as it was light.

“ In his reply Botha told me that he had 
decided not to defend Pretoria, and he trust
ed that the women, children and property 
would be protected.

“At 1 a. m. today, while on the line of 
march, I was met by three of the principal 
officials with a flag of truce, stating their 
wish to surrender the town:

“It was at ranged that Pretoria should be 
taken possession of by Her Majesty's troops 
at two o’clock this afternoon.

“ Mrs. Botha and Mrs. Kruger are both 
in Pretoria. Some few of the British prison
ers have been taken away; but the majority 
are still at Waterfall. Over a hundred of 
the officers are in Pretoria. The few I have 
seen are looking well."

Rector, at 7.00 p. m.Wednesday, Juno 20th, Evensong and address 
at 7.30 p. m. .
Bellelsle. Thursday. June 21st, vensong and 
address at 7.30 p. m.

Baptist CfcURCH.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a.iu.; 
preaching service at Bridgetown at 11 a. m.; 
evangelistic service at 7.30 p.m. B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday evening at 7.30. general social 

ce on Friday evening at 7.30 o clock. 
I'reachlng service at Granville Centre on 
Sunday next at 3 p. m.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worahip 
every Sabbath at 11 a. ra. and 7.30 p. m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor’s Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Providence Methodist CHvncH. —Rev. K. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at ll a.ni.

7.30 p. m., Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Ep worth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentvilie: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m.. alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. in.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dar
ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. Hffl at 2.30 p.m.

W

We have just opened for the Spring trade the follow
ing lines of goods, all extra value.

Lace and Prilled Curtains, 
Art Muslins, Sateens, &c. 
Carpets, Straw Mattings, 
Floor Oil Cloths,

rviB graphersLord Roberts’s Entry.
London, June 6. —10 55 ».m.—Lord Ro

berts telegraphs to the War Office as follows:
“ Pretoria, June 6.—5.35 p.m.—The occu

pation of the town passed off most satisfac
torily and the British flag is now hoisted on 
top of the government offices. The troops 
met with a much more enthusiastic reception 
than I had anticipated. The 3rd Battali 
of Grenadier Guards lined the iquare w 
the march past took place.

“Owing to their having been on duty at 
some distance aronnd the town, very few 
cavalry and infantry were able to take part 
in the ceremony.

“ Several of our officers who had been 
prisoners were among the onlookers."

for apple and hay crops are go 
part of the valley the orchards were never 
more filled with blossoms than this 
The caterpillar is on the warpath, but 
extra work will remedy this pest.

Our creamery, under the master hand of 
Mr.)Hawkesworth, is in operation every day, 
and the incivaee in milk grows daily. The 
butter which is made here is of the best and 
has a ready market at a good price. A visit 
there will repay one for the time spent.

Summer visitors and tourists are arriving, 
and those who have friends visiting them 
and wish the item used will please pass the 
same in to the correspondent.

Rev. Astbury will attend the District 
meeting at Nictaux Falls on the 14th and 
15th, and will attend Conference at Farrs- 
boro next week.

spring, 
a little

lion
heht j3 eases Ladies’ White Wear,gs

PLATES,
PRINTS,

m Another British Reverse. Blouse Waists, 
Sailor Hats, 
Wrappers, 
Tailor-Made Suits,

Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Jackets and Skirts.

Ifft London, June 11.—Lieutenant Général Sir 
Frederick Forresiier Walker, in command 
of the lines of communication in South Africa, 
reporte a disaster to the British troops on 
June 7 at Roodeval, where the Boers cut 
Lord Roberts’ line of communication. The 
fourth battalion of the Derbyshire regiment 
were all killed, wounded or made prisoners 
except six enlisted men. Two officers and 
15 men were killed, and five officers and 72 

wounded. The Boers returned the 
wounded to the British.

New Advertisements.
Springfield.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Allen upon the arrival of a little son. 
ing 12* lbs.

Miss Meldrum, of LaHave, was visiting 
her cousin, Mies Cora Mailman, during last 
week.

The Messrs. Young, of Bridgetown, and 
Charles McNayr were on a fishing excursion 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. David L&ngille and two 
children of Kingston, are the guests of Mr. 
L.'s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Langille.

Mr. John Grimm and daughter, Nettie, 
■pent part of last week in Bridgewater.

Mbs Cora Durling was to Middleton on 
Saturday last.

Mr. and .Mrs. Hantz Mosher, of Lunen
burg, spent Sunday the guests of Mrs. M.’s 
sister, Mrs Wm. Durling.

Miss MacGregor and Mbs Ward, of Tre- 
mont, are vbiting at Mrs. Robert Stoddart’s.

Miss Willa Crouse, of Lunenburg, is vbit
ing friends in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mason spent Sunday 
at Bear River.

Mbs Agnes Freeman, who has been at 
Wolf ville for the past few months, returned 
home on Friday last.

A number of the Springfield people ex
pect to attend the Baptbt Association at 
Middleton.

es-SS Toning; and Develop
ing Solutions:

"Great Haste is Not

|||| Always Good Sped.**1 cMany people trust to luck 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it you can 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are "no good. "

Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

RheumatismI had acute rheuma
tism In my limb and foot. I commenced 
treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hood’s Pills and in a short tl 
cured.” William Haskett, Brantford, Ont.

Scrofula-” I was troubled with scrofula 
impure blood. A cut on ray arm 

would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I had taken three 
bottles I was well.” Daniel Robinson, 52X 
Treauley Street, Toronto, Ont.

Boers Make a Capture.
London, June 6. — The following is the 

text of a despatch from Lord Roberts an
nouncing a disaster to the Thirteenth Bat
talion of the Imperial Yeomanry (Irish) :

“ Pretoria Station, June 5.- -12 55 p.m.— 
I regret to report that the Thirteenth Im
perial Yeomanry had to surrender to a very 
superior force of the enemy on May 31, 
Lindley. Oa receiving confirmation of the 
battalion being attacked, I ordered Methuen 
to proceed with all speed to its assistance.

“ Methuen was then on the march, on the 
Heilbron side of Kroonstad, and half an hour 
after the receipt of my telegram, on June 1, 
he started off. By ten a.m. on the following 
day he had marched forty-four miles in 
twenty-five hours, but he was too late to 
rescue Colonel Spragg’s Yeomanry.

“ Methuen attacked the Boers, who were 
between 2,000 and 3,000 strong, and after a 
running fight of five hours completely routed 
the enemy.

*‘It is a very regretable circumstance, 
but I trust it will not be very long before 
the Yeomanry are released from captivity.”

The newspaper commentators consider the 
incident deplorable, but as having no weight 
to speak of in the results. The battalion 
numbered between four and five hundred.

Customers allowed free use 
of dark room.<

The Situation In China.iff
London, June II.—The admirals at Taku, 

acting in concert, are forcibly re opening the 
railway from Tien Tain to Pekin. Gangs of 
laborers are repairing the damaged line, 
which is guarded by 1,500 men composed of 
detachments from the foreign fleet. Oue 
hundred Americans under Captain McCally 
are among them. They have guns and ar
mored trains for use when'the line is repaired, 
which can hardly be effected before Monday 
night.

Sir Claude Macdonald, British minister to 
Pekin sent the following telegram to Shang
hai on June 7 : “ The movement against the 
foreigners which has been allowed 
to such an extent has resulted in the burning 
of railway stations and in the interruption 
of railway communication for five days. Two 
British missionaries and several foreign mis
sionaries have been murdered in the district 
near Pekin. In the country round, numbers 
of converts have been murdered 
have bee
have” 
take refu

Medical HallMen’s, Youths’ and Boys* Ready-to-Wear Suits, Spring 
Overcoats, Hats, Caps, &c., in variety.
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M ■ (1 STRONG & WHITMAN.m S. N. WEARS, Proprietor.ra
: me was

Seeds! 
Seeds!

. Bros.
favor-

N. B.—Miss Sexton, the lady Corset Fitter, representing Weingarten 
of New York, makers of the celebrated W. B. Corsets (America’s greatest 
ite) will be at our store from May 8th to the 12th, fitting and selling these 
Corsets. Do not miss this opportunity to get a PERFECT FIT.

1
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iï&çdS SaUafxiÆand chapels
?n pillaged and destroyed, while in 

lapital itself the British missionaries 
been obliged to leave their houses and 

ge at the legation, which is defend
ed by 75 marines. The Chinese government 
is affected by these events, so Jar as to send 
high officials to parley with the Boxers, but 
it does not show any intention of summarily 
suppressing them, 
power to do so, but the throne is still 
strongly influenced by sympathy 
movement, and the spirit of the 
doubtful. All is well up to the present.

IMt. Hanley.

Mr. S. W. Armstrong, who arrived home 
from Massachusetts a few weeks ago, is on 
the sick list, but able to drive out.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chute and baby, 
from Hampton, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Armstrong over Sunday.

Mrs. Burpee M. Armstrong was the guest 
of her parents in Hampton a few days last

Mr. Donald Craig, from Bridgetown, was 
the guest of Mr. Zeb. Elliott a few days last

Miss Spurr, from Paradise, is teaching 
vocal music lessons in our community.

Mr. John Bent, from Gates Ml., was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Brown over 
Sunday.

Mias Ella M. Balaor was dresemakmg in 
Outram last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Daniels, from 
Spa Springs, were the guests of Mr. D.’s 
sister, Mrs. John W. Slocomb, a few days

Hood's Pills cure liver Ills; the non-lrrltating end
to take with Hood's

Just Arrived:

Beanie’s Recleaned Timothy and 
Clover Seeds.

Call and Inspect before buying.

Hal Botha Escapes.
London, June 6.—The despatches of Lord 

Roberts telling of the incidents before the 
surrendering of the capital by three civil
ians, stand alone, as the correspondents 
with him have not yet had their turu with 
the wires. Judging by his phraseology, the 
occupation of Pretoria was not accompanied 
by loss of life. Presumably the Boer forces, 
which so persistently opposed the British 
advance at Six Miles Spruit, got away.

General Botha and most of his men got 
away from Pretoria. This is is inferred 
from Lord Robert’s messages, but the pre
sumption is that the Boer commanding-Gen- 
eral cannot escape the British dispositions 
without a fight.

The War Office has information that one 
of the first things done by Lord Roberts 
after the occupation of Pretoria was to di
rect General French to relieve the British 
prisoners confined at Waterfall.

The latest despatches from a representa
tive of the Associated Press at Pretoria, 
dated June 3, quotes General Botha as say
ing : “So long as we can still count on our 
thousands of willing men, we must not 
dream of retreat, or throwing away our in
dependence.” (ieneral Botha, it is added, 
annulled the regulations appointing a 
epeciaf committee to preserve order, substi
tuting military control for that of the com
mittee. Gen. Lucas Meyer, addressing the 
burghers on the church iquare, urged them 
all to stand fast. Thus, though their efforts 
were pitifully futile, it is evident that a few 
Boer generals were working desperately to 
resist the overwhelming force of Lord 
Roberts’ army.

London, June 7- — A despatch to the 
Tim* * from Lorenzo Miiqutz dated Tuesday 
says that thousands of Burghers under 
Commandant-General Botha have taken 
an oath to continue the struggle to the bit
ter end. The despatch adds that.Mr. Hollis, 
the American consul at Lorenzo Marquez, 
has started for the Transvaal. The purpose 
of hie visit is unknown.*

5SS
SàÿÊMMÉfcDOMINION DAY RACES

BRIDGETOWN DRIVING PARK
..*■3?SePH

Probably it still has
9wm with the 

troops is*’
Éüffi TRADE MARK .

(^INgQuaüÎ/
GETTING COSSACKS READY, 

pecial despatch from St. Petersburg, 
Saturday, June 9, says:—“I have 

learned from an absolutely reliable source 
that minute deapatchea have been sent to the 
commanders of the 
churie, directing them to prepare three regi- 

of Cossacks on the Chinese frontier, 
to be in readiness to enter on the day orders 
are received."

A 8
Also Seeds Oats.
American WonderTTelcpfer^v ^ 

and Yorkshire Hero Peas. 
Silver Hull Buckwheat. ' 
Duckbill Barley.
Longfellow Cow Corn, 
and a large supply of Garden 

Seeds.

r~dated

rm Russian troops in Man-

WM\ Hi 4 I*
■ r*g1 I do not KEEP the

“KING SHOE,”
But I SELL it every day.

i Dominion Cost Company.

Boston, June 7.—At the annual meeting 
of the Dominion Coal Go., held this after
noon, the following directors were elected: 
H. M. Whitney, Lord Strathoona, Sir Wm. 
C. Van Horne, Hon. David Mackeen, H. E. 
Dimock, James Phillips, jr., W. B- Ross, J. 
S. McLennan, F. S. Pearson, A. N. Paget. 
James Ross.

As not enough directors were present to 
constitute a quorum, the other officers were 
not elected, and the present ones will serve 
another year.

President Whitney reported that the sales 
increased during the past year to the extent 
of 400,000 tons. The net results were some
what unfavorably affected by an accident in 
one of the more important mines, which in
creased the cost of production, and by de
laying the steamers, added to the cost of 
freights. The requirements for the year be
ginning May 1, 1900, will not be less than 
3,000,000 tons, all of which is under contract 
pr can be sold at very satisfactory price.

Since the close of the fiscal year, Feb. 28, 
1900, $*81,500 of the bonds have been retired 
through the sinking fund, leaving a bonded 
indebtedness of $2,795,000.

ago.
The Nova Scotia Western Baptist Asso

ciation meets next Saturday at Middleton. 
Dea. Zeb. Elliott was appointed delegate 
from this church.

Mr. Willard Balaor, from North Dakota, 
who has not been home for eighteen years, 
was here visiting his parents and friends in 
Outram.

m
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Flour, Meal & Feed* *,
Port Lome.

$425.00 in Purses! 3 Favorite Classes
Purse, $100.00 

125.00 
200.00

Miss Mina Miller is the guest of Mrs. 
Ernest Re Five Roses Flour, §4 75 

4 00 
2 50 
1 20 
1 10

h.■ rs. Hennigar Daniels, of Law
rence town, were the guests of Mrs. Maurice 
Dalton on Sunday last.

Mrs. Susan Corbitt has gone to Nicterx 
to visit relatives.

Miss Effie Brin ton is home frdtai Acadia 
Seminary for the summer holidays.

Miss Carrie Brin ton, of Halifax, is visiting 
relatives here. ~ *

Rev. and Mrs. Coldwell have returned 
home from attending the closing exercises at 
Wolfville.

Mr. Whitman, of Lawrencetown, address
ed the Sunday School here on Sunday morn
ing last. . „ .

Mr. Joshua D. Brin ton left for Salem, 
Mass., last Saturday.

Mr. Willoughby Anthony spent a few days 
home this week.

Messrs. Wade and Goodwin and Misses 
Phinney and Baker, of Granville, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Cropley on Sunday last.

Sunday morning a schooner 
the point at Katen Beach, and hauled off 
when the tide rose.

We had a splendid rain on Saturday, which 
revived everything.

Puritan,
Cornmeal,
Middlings,
Bran,
Feed Flour,

«3-Min. Class, 
2.30 Class, 
Free-for-All,

m
im « ■m u

Conditions—Entry fee, 10 per cent of purse, to accompany nomination. Six to enter, 
four tô start. Hopples not barred. National Trotting Association rules to govern. y• Î;

;; me
1 35i Entries close on Wednesday, June 20th.

E. C. LANGLEY, Secretary. CLOTHING
Large supply of Men’s Suite.:

SEEDS! I sell Footwear to people wanting the best 
leather solid goods (smooth, good easy fitters) 
Boots that are easy and can be worn from start to 
finish without fear or punishment in what is known 
as “breaking-in a new boot.”

SEEDS!British Prisoners Recovered.
London, June 8.—The driblets of news 

coming from the Transvaal failed to throw 
much light on the situation in and around 
Pretoria. Public interest centres largely in 
the fate of the British prisoners, but it seems 
probable that about 3 500 have been recov
ered, including 29 officers. The fédérais, 
therefore, have removed about a thousand 
as hostages.

The Lourenzo Marquez despatch to the 
effect that United States Consul Hollis has 
been conferring with President Kruger, is 
creating some comment, but in view of the 
Associated Press Washington despatch there 
is little disposition to regard Mr. Hollis’ al
leged mission as in any wise official.

A special despatch from Pretoria says 
that, curiously enough, the only shell that 
took effect in the town the day prior to the 
occupation of Pretoria, hit the United States 
consulate.

A despatch from Cape Town announces 
that the work of organizing the government 
of the Transvaal is proceeding. A portion 
of Sir Alfred Milner’s staff has gone to Pre
toria to start the machinery, so the proclama
tion of the annexation of the Transvaal may 
be speedily expected.

The United States and China.

New York, Jane 7.—Senator Depew in 
an interview concerning the position of the 
United State* toward China, says in the 
World today:—

“The European nations may encounter as
tute diplomatic condition* in Chin*, growing 
out of Russia furnishing an army to pu 
the present revolution, if it may be 
such, because the Russian army never leave* 
any place

“ The United State* is not interested, ex
cepting in bo far a* the protection of it* mis
sionaries and merchant* is concerned. It is 
immaterial to us whether Russia or Great 
Britain or Germany, or all three, with our
selves, put this effort to drive out all foreign
ers and thus isolate Çhina.

“ The understanding which we have with 
all European nations secures ns all we de
sire, which is not territory, but an open 
door."

,JOSEPH I. FOSTER
®ii

At the Corner Grocery. Bridgetown.Granville Street,

.TWmâ
was seen on

WAR
DECLARED

Timothy, Red Clover,
Alsike Clover, Crimson Clover, 
Red or Brown Top Clover, 
Lawn Grass.

Grass Seeds GOOD HONEST SHOES AT LOW FIGURES.fey where it once seizes a foothold.IS Central Clarence. My stock is selected 
from the best houses in 
the Dominion, such as 
King’s, Ames Holden’s, 
Slater’s, and is complete 
in every department.

You can make no mis
take in buying an Am
herst Boot.

Give me a call before 
purchasing.

i =5 Mr*. Wm. Crisp, the Misses Eva and Susie 
Leonard and brother, Vernon, attended the 
closing exercises at Acadia last week.

The so-called Dodge property has been 
purchased by L. F. Doering, Eeq., for $1350 

Four more new members joined Glencoe 
Division at their last meeting.

Rev. Henry Bool, of Truro, was present 
at the service on Sunday and took part in 
the same. He also gave an illustrated lecture 
on Monday evening in the hall.

A. S. Williams has recently pu 
very fine two year old colt from Jeptha Rice, 
Eeq-, of Centreville. She is a full sister to 
Billy that Mr. W. recently sold. By her 
fine style and action she gives promise of

f-r Bridgewater
on Monday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ward were appointed 
as delegates to the Associatioual B. Y. P. U. 
to be held at Middleton.

On High Prices.

Turnip, I have decided to sell out 
-my entire stock’of Boots 
& Shoes, Clothing, Farm
ing Implements and 
everything carried in a 
first-class general store at

\lSugar Beet,
Mangels.■*

Halifax Exhibition.

The Nova Scotia exhibition eommisseon 
has decided to make no change in the date 
of the exhibition this autumn. The com
missioners would like to change the dates so 
as not to conflict with St. John, but it is iin

to the fact 
with the

engagements and contracts 
entered into could not be broken. The com
mission decided not to lease the grand stand 
or to give the privilege to anyone controlling 
special attractions The commission voted 
$5,400 for special attractions and $1,500 for 
speed competitions.

The manager was instructed to correspond 
with the goverament of the West Indies, 
asking them to make an exhibit at the com
ing fair.

It is likely the battle of Paardeberg will 
be the chief attraction this year.

rchaeed a

SEED OATS,
Kitchen Garden Seeds—all the most useful sorts.

Corner Granville and 
Queen Streets.

In the Orange River Colony.
London, June 9.—London is somewhat 

annoyed at the “disagreeable activity ’’ 
manifested by the Boers in the Orange River 
Colony in cutting Lord Roberts’ line of com 
munications at Roodeval, north of Kroon- 
stad. As yet there is no indication Whence 
the strong body of 2,000 Boers arrived at 
Roodeval, unless it be the force mentioned 
in a recent Boer despatch as having started 
from Scanderton with this object in view. 
Apparently the authorities on the spot re
gard the situation as at least temporarily 
serious, as they are not only reinforcing the 
garrison at Kroonstad, but are sending np 
troops from the lines of communication in 
Cape Colony.

Roodeval is a fairly strong position twenty 
five miles north of Kroonstad, capable of

per cent 
below cost.

possible to make a change, owing 
that the prize lists were issued 
dates, and that 401 J. E. LLOYD.

W. A. KINNEY.Bellelsle. BRIDGETOWN 
BOOT AND SHOE 

STORE

tS^This is a genuine 
slaughter sale.

Call and get my prices.

Miss Maudie Coleman, who has been vis
iting friends at Halifax for some weeks past, 
returned home last Friday. She was accom
panied by Miss Ellen Bauld. 
v Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Eaton, of Granville 
Ferry, were calling among their friends here 
last week. ^

Edward Blackadder, Eeq , D. G. Lecturer 
Son* of Temperance, spent a few days last 
week with his sister, Mrs. Israel J. Parker.

Miss Helen Mills, of Granville Ferry, 
■pent a few days among her friends here last 
week.

COME ONE! COME ALL!
T. A. FOSTER.And buy your Goods 

Where you can get them the cheapest. 
That is at the

; ... .Two-Cent Stamp Books.
BPSThis season’s 

Wall Papers 
now opened at

About June 14th the Post Office Depart
ment will be prepared to issue small books 
of two-cent stamps, each containing twelve 
stamps of that denomination. Each book 
will consist of two pages of six stamps each, 
interleaved with waxed paper, to pr 
their sticking together and will be of

rry in the pocket or pocket- 
rice at which these stamp 

issued to Postmasters an

giving Kelly-Kenny trouble, should the 
fédérais elect to dispute its position, as Gen
eral Kelly Kenny cannot be over-burdened 
with cavalry with which to threaten the 
burghers lines of retreat. The news indicates 
that the menace of the Boers to carry on a 
prolonged guerilla warfare is no empty 
threat, and that President Steyn is still cap
able of creating serious, if only temporary 
trouble.

A parliamentary return this morning shows 
that 36 members of the house of lords and 
28 members of the house of commons are 
serving with the British troops in South 
Africa.

Advices from Cape Town say the opi 
prevails there that the Boer supplies of 
munition and food will not suffice to enable 
them to prolong the struggle in the Lynde- 
burg district for more than eight weeks. 
Cape Town also anticipates that the Boers 
will be seriously harrassed by the Kaffirs.

Latest styles ie Footwear
AT LOWEST PRICES.

V
Mr. H. J. Crowe’s mill was placed at the 

lake last Saturday, and will com-

Bridgetown Central Grocery
Gesner
mence sawing in a few days.

CENTRAL 
BOOK STORE

Hampton.
convenient to ca 
book. The 
books are to 
sold by them to the public is 25 cents each, 
one cent in excess of the face value of the 
stamps contained therein being charged for 
each book to cover the cost of binding, etc. 
The cover will contain 
which it is thought will 
public for the purpose of convenient refer*

• . Mr. Norman Hall, of Brockton, Mass., is 
visiting his mother and other friends.

Schr. Earl D., Capt. Chute, loaded wood 
snd sailed for Boston on Tuesday lagf.

No fishing this week, owing to heavy run 
of cross tides.

Flashlight Division is in a good, flourish
ing condition ; five were initiated last Sat
urday evening. . ,

Crops of all kinds look well. I noticed 
some potatoes at J. E. Farnsworth’s about 
six inches high.

1be

It costs you nothing to inspect our stock, Having purchased the stock of E. J. RICKETSON, 
together with a large and well assorted stock of our own, we 

prepared to offer to the public at the lowest cash 
prices all kinds of Groceries, Crockeryware, Patent Medi
cines, Toilet Articles, Choice Confectionery, etc.

For next 30 days we will allow a special 
Discount on Crockery for cash.

LOOK
at this stock, 
and you will 

be sure to 
get suited.

postal information, 
be of interest to the It will save you money.

ms areE. A. COCHRAN.MURDOCH’S BLOCK. s . 1
. Staple Dry GoodsRussia in China.

London, June 11—The news from Pekin 
and Tien Tsin is generally to the effect that 
the anti-foreign government is spreading 
throughout the province, and is extending 
to other districts, that destruction of rail
way property and mission stations and the 
massacre of Christian natives continues, and 
that a strong force of foreign troops have 
been despatched from Tein Tsin for Pekin. 
An Express telegram states that Claude 
Macdonald has telegraphed to the British 
consul-general at Hankow confirming the 
worst view of the situation. The Mail cor
respondent in St. Petersburg says there is 
not the least doubt that Russia's intentions 
are to act independently of the other powers 
even if momentarily seeming to be in ac
cord with them. A report has reached St. 
Petersburg from Shanghai to the effect that 
the government has compelled the Chinese 
authorities to agree to the construction of a 
Russian line of railway from Kiahktao, 
about 110 miles due south of Lake Baikal, to 
Pekin. The whole of north eastern China 
would thereby be brought within the grip 
«f Russie.

EHNews of The British Prisoners.
London, June 8.—The War Office was 

silent yesterday, and there was little trust
worthy news at midnight from South Africa. 
Despatches from Lorenzo Marquez state 
that the Boers had removed 1,000 British 
prisoners early last week to Eland’s Valley, 
where they were kept under guard, and that 
General Botha had not retreated more than 
a dozen miles from Pretoria. There were 
also belated accounts from Boer sources of 
capture of the Yeomanry, and highly color
ed stories of the exploits of Steya’s raiders. 
There was so little news from the British 
headquarters that suspicion was excited that 
the wires had been cat between Pretoria and 
Kroonstad. but the real break was in the 
cable service.

The Boer raiders cannot do much harm 
when the veldt is bare, and there is no grass 
for their ponies Their operations are 
limited by the necessity of carrying forage 
wherever they go.

Details of the British occupation of Pre
toria are beginning to come in from various

. J.Minard’s Liniment is the only Liniment 
asked for at my store and the only one we 
keep for sale.

All the people use it.
LOWER THAN EVER.

Millinery, Rpom Paper, 
Dress Goods,

Sun Umbrellas and Shades
NOW OPENING.

A few Coats, Capes and Costumes.

SHAFNER Sc PIGCOTT. CALL AT
HARLIN FULTON. B. M. WILLIAMS'Pleasant Bay, C. B. MECHANICS WANTED Dressmaking!

FOR YOUR

ISS EA good man to work at the bench in door 
sash factory. Also a good wood t 
to the Kingsport Planing and Me 
Kingsport, N. 8.

Beef, Veal,
Fresh Pork,

Ham, Bacon, etc.
Also Fresh Salmon, HalibotfTied 

and Haddock.
Always a variety to select from

ass. The MISSES BARNESoulding
52 tf

e to Granville 
on upon re-

Consumption Contagious.

New York. June 7.—The board of health 
of Trenton, N. J., has adopted an amend
ment to the health code, placing consump
tion in the same category as smallpox, diph
theria, yellow fever and other contagious 
and infections diseases. It provides fines 
and imprisonment for physicians who fail to 
report cases of consumption within thirty 
days after they so diagnose them.

BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET
Ladles enable to eo 

will be promptly ' 
celpt oi post card.

Moderate charges, good fit and style guaran
ty please take notice that the Mi 

Barnes have now no connection whatever wit _ 
their old rooms at Miss Lockett’s store. oi

► me
I ted

>&?<SÏS
Having purchased the business formerly 

owned by W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a 
position to supply^ our customers 1 thievery-
ceries. Fresh amfsalt Meats. Fish. etc.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.

mms
tr We are still busy and ever opening new goods.

McCormick Store,
Queen Street
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Fertility of the Soil : What it is. More Tree Planting.

" On the farm» as well m on roadways,” 
eayi a Toronto paper, "there should be more 
tree planting. In Great Britain ae in Canada 
there ie a constant movement from the rura 
sections to the city, but there is also a reflex 
movement from the cities to the country. 
Men who grow rich in the cities usually buy 
homes in the country where they live for a 
considerable portion of the year, making the 
country home their headquaters. The move
ment of rich men from the British cities to 
the country may be attributed largely to the 
fact that the rural districts of England are 
so beautiful and homelike. Canada is na
turally just as beautiful as England, but the 
Canadian countryside has been robbed of 
many of its natural beauties by the settler’s 
axe. The beauty of rural England is chiefly 
due to the trees, hedges and green lawns that 
are to be seen everywhere to be seen. There 
is a bareness about most of the farming sec
tions of Canada that is not attractive. All 
this might sooon be changed if the farmers 
throughout Canada would devote a little time 
and a little money every year to planting or
namental trees and hedges. Evergreen hed
ges could gradually be substituted for fences 
and the monotony of the landscape could be 
relieved by planting a few trees every year. 
By noting which way the cold winds usually 
blow the farmer might protect hie fields by 
trees and at the same time add to the beauty 
of hie farm. Of course in fruit-growing sec
tions it is desirable that most of the trees 
planted on the farms should bear fruit, but 
it will not be a waste of ground to devote a 
little space tu ornamental trees. In building 
farmhouses they should not be placed too 
close to the highway, nor yet too far away. 
In front of the house there should be a large 
lawn surrounded by trees. Any Canadian 
farmer can spare enough ground for a lawn, 
and if kept in good order it will add greatly 
to the appearance of the £ome, while enabl
ing the young people to play many pleasant 
games. A little work every year in planting 
trees and hedges will in a few years makë a 
surprising transformation in the appearance 
of a farm.”

It is surprising what great results a little 
work will accomplish in this line, as the peo
ple can demonstrate to their own satisfaction 
if they only try it in earnest. In Europe 
a movement for general tree plauiijg began 
some years ago, and in many countries of 
that continent nearly all the roads have been 
bordered with ornamental and fruit trees, 
and already the countries adopting this sys
tem have become entirely changed in appear 
ance, changed for the better, and beautified 
even beyond the most sanguine anticipations 
of those who inaugurated the movement.

. —The great secret of genuine happiness is 
to learn to enjoy as one goes along. Every 
day should be a holiday. Not an all day 
play day, since it is as bad for Jack and Jill 
to be merely frivolous as to be stupidly dull. 
But no matter how busy the life may be, 
how full of work the day, something should 
be brought into every day’s experience 
which will enlarge, broaden, and deepen 
the mind, and prove a tonic to body 
and soul alike. This is the real intent of 
life. Every day should add a new layer of 
beauty and joy before it gives place to to 
morrow.

The question of economies-^-tbe moral 
side of the question—comes into this subject. 
Are you one of these who are surprised that 
there may be such a thing as mortality in
volved in the very practical matter of econ
omy ? All of you know people who have 
toiled and slaved to make money that they 
might be happy, and, to use tboir own pet 
phrase, "enjoy life by and by.” But that 
time never came. When they are accumu
lating one kind of capital they are losing 
another; when the bank account ie laige 
enough to meet their notions, they have 
used all the possibility of an enjoyable life 
in this very work of amassing. During the 
years of endeavor they carried frugality to 
the excess of stinginess, drudged through 
the period, and when the time came that 
they expected joy, there was no joy fer 
them. They had lost the capacity for pleas
ure, after spending years getting ready to 
enjoy. ‘ No,” says one, "I don’t read, I 
haven’t time; some day I shall read all the 
new books, but now I am too busy.” I have 
no time to see art exhibitions, the base ball, 
the theatre. When I have so much money 
saved, I shall go and take them all in.

And so it goes; the hungry soul is denied 
everything until it becomes so starved that 
it loathes food when by and by it is offered 
it. What a delusion it is, this always put
ting the time of enjoyment into the future, 
forever deferring good things until the 
issues have hardened and the nerves lost 
their power to convey sensations. To these 
improvident souls might be said, as was 
spoken once before to the man who hoarded 
gifts: • "To him that hath shall be given, 
and from him that hath not, shall be taken 
even that which he hath.

Of what use are books and pictures, 
museums, statues, and beautiful music to 
one who has robbed intellect of all that 
deepens and enhances life’s value?

This is not a plea for frivolity or prod
igality, but for the exercise of calm, sound 
sense in regulating life. One needn’t go to 
the other equally foolish extreme and spend 
every dollar and every minute of time in 
pursuit of pleasure. The result vill be 

Horrors of Indian Famine. practically the same. Anticipation
t ... . , ~~*T , . . . of the pleasures of life, but it is quite im.I will quote here the description given .1 , . , . 6 portant while planning for the future to

by- Bombay oorre.pond.pt of what he e.w „„„ slighting lhe pre([nt. In ,„ct
at Ahmedabab, In Br.tl.h territory. In an [he on|y time „f ehich ooe u „„ $t
open space near this bungalo were seated . ,, . , „ , . ,, ,

1 f onn U • , a , should be used, not with "the prodiga supwards of ‘200 beings, old and young, , . r 6,g . -C 1 rn I, . r waste, or the misers stint, but to make
amme per.op.fied. The emell that aro.e from d yield it, hlppineM. It
their filthy rag. wae mckenmg, and attracted jua, CDmM ,M. , Th. 
myriads of tiles that settled on some of them. , „„ - -
Some of the men neper' -, the old m'I ™“'^ ““Y/ P“™

, . , ’ - over the work which comes to be done, thetr.sre bony frameworks. A girl suckling to , , ,, , , , , man and woman over and above the deeperchildren was ghastly to lock at. The little r
ones, with hollow temples, sunken eyes and 
cheeks, the napes of their necks falling in 
under skulls which seemed to overbalance 
their emaciated bodies snd wisp-like arms, 
legs, were more dreadful still. A man farther 
along the squatting row, with a body that 
once must have been stalwart^ was left with 
skin-covered bones to show breadth of bis 
shoulders and the strength he had kn .wn.
His eyes were shut, and he sat silently lock
ing himself. Many of the people were : offer
ing from disease. Numbers bad fever heavy 
upon them, the grim contagion du-v to fam
ine. Those who could work, and they were 
few, were sent on to where the tanks were 
being dug. The others were given a meal 
and passed on to the poorhouse.

This is a description of but one place in 
the wholo of the affected area. But dreadful 
as it is, it is certain that in some of the re
moter districts things arc far worse than 
this. In some of the scattered villages of 
the great western desert, on the borders of 
Sind and Rajputana, there is no doubt thM 
there have been numerous dea'hs and Lmi 
ble sufferings .due to acute starvation. The 
whole of the cattle of this part of India are 
known to have died, there being neither 
water nor fodder for them. These places are 
far removed from the line of rail, and it is 
seldom that any Englishman ever gees near 
them. If such sufferings os arc depicted 
above, as happening in the populous and 
fertile district of Ahmedabad, are possible, 
it may be imagined how infinitely worse is 
the condition of these desert communities, 
where, even in good years, the inhabitants 
have a hard struggle to keek themaelvj 
alive.—Simla (April 2lut) correspondence 
London Standard.

fertilizer containing available (or treated) 
phosphoric acid.

11. Potash is also an essential fertilizer 
material.—Most soils contain more potash 
than phosphoric acid. The potash in soils 
is mostly locked up In compounds known as 
silicates. Pure sand is silica. These sili 
cates are insoluble in water, and hence the 
potash is readily available. Perhaps it is 
well that nature locked up the potash in 
such a strong combination as a silicate, or it 
might have run out, as the nitrogen has 
from many soils.

12. Potash is made available by tillage, 
and the decay oj humus.—Certain other sub 
stances also tend to render potash available 
as lime, salt and plaster.

13. 1/potash is to be applied to the soil, 
it may be had in three forms : as the sulfate 
of potash, muriate of potash, and cat Inmate 
of potash. The last occurs in xcood ashes

Potash is composed of two elements, i. e., 
potassium and oxygen containing two parts 
of the former and one of the latter.

When potash is combined with sulfuric 
acid, or oil of vitrol, it forms sulphate of

When combined with muriatic acid it 
forms muriate of potash. In wood ashes 
the potash is united with carbonic acid to 
make the carbonate of potash. Muriate of 
potash, comes from Germany, where 
deposits are found, about like our own de
posits of common salt.

The sulfate is made from the muriate, by 
substituting sulfuric acid in the place of 
muriatic acid.

©Im PRouUfhsW. Inker’s (Earner.There are three conditions:
When the blood is poor;
When more flesh is needed;
When there is weakness 

of the throat or lungs.
There is one cure: that is 

Scott’s Emulsion.
It contains the best cod- 

liver oil emulsified, or di
gested, and combined with 
the hypophosphites and 
glycerine. It promises more 
prompt relief and more last
ing benefit in these cases than 
can be obtained from the 
use of any other remedy.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chefnisu, Toronto

(From the Cornell Reading Course for Farmer.)
1. To be fertile, a soil must contain plant

Jood.—All plants during growth absorb cer
tain substances from the soil. Those sub
stances which are essential for the best 
growth and development of the plant are 
called plant foods. These are iron, lime, 
potash, sulfur, silica, nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid, and six or seven more.

2 The different plant foods are equally 
essential.—A plant must have each and 
every one of the different plant-foods. Each 
is essential to aid in some particular function 
and no one can be substituted for another. 
If a soil were to contain all the other plant- 
foods and be lacking in phosphoric acid it 
could not be a fertile soil. It could not grow 
plants because phosphoric acid is necessary 
in the development of a plant, and no other 
substance is known that will take its place. 
The same remarks might be made respecting 
iron, lime, silicon, or the others.

3. The different plant foods are widely 
distributed in nature. —A soil on which are 
growing only mulleins, moss or daisies, is 
usually not considered a fertile soil; and 
yet the fact that these plants grow shows 
that the soil contains the different elements 
of plant food at least to some extent. 
In such a case, the relative infertility is as 
likely to be due to the texture of the soil, 
or to its lack of moisture-holding capacity, 
as to a deficiency, of mineral plant-food. A 
soil which is practically worn out for onions, 
may still grow rye or smartweed.

4 The element of which there is relative 
ly the least, detemines the productive power 
of the soil (so far as plant Jood is concerned.) 
—It may be that some one element is pres
ent only to a limited extent, in which case 
it will measure the producing power of the 
soil. For if all the plant-foods are equally 
essential, it is evident that if in any soil 
there should be enough of all but one to 
produce produce 40 bushels of wheat per 
acre, yet of that one enough to supply only 
15 bushels, then 15 bushels would be the 
largest crop possible. Hence it may be that 
the soil which grows sorrel and daisies has 
sufficient potash, phosphoric acid and 
other mineral plant-foods to produce a good 
yield of grasses, but it may be lacking in 
nitrogen, or may not bave available mois

Hot Water as * Remedy.

Headache almost always yields to the 
stimultanons application of hot water to the 
feet and back of the neck

A towel folded, dipped in hot water, wrung 
out quickly and applied over the stomach 
acts like magic in cases of colic.

A towel folded several times and dipped 
into hot water, quickly wrung ont and 
applied quickly over the seat of pain will 
in most cases promptly relieve toothache and 
neuralgia.

A atrip of flannel or towel folded several 
times lengthwise and dipped into hot water, 
then slightly wrung out and applied about 
the neck of child suffering with an acute 
attack of croup will usually relieve the suf
ferer In the course of ten minutes if the flan
nel is kept hot.

Hot water, if taken freely a half hour be
fore bedtime, is one of the best possible 
cathartics in severe cases constipation, while 
it has a most soothing effect upon the sto
mach and bowls.

There is no domestic remedy that so 
promptly cuts short congestion of the lungs, 
sore throat or rheumatism as will hot water 
when applied promptly and thoroughly.

Able to Hear It.

It is well known that Joseph Medill, late 
editor of the Chicago Tribune, was somewhat 
deaf, although his ability at times to bear 
what was said in an ordinary tone of voice 
was frequently remarked.

It is related of him that he dropped into 
the business department of the office one day 
to make an enquiry about something that 
had occurred to him, and a yonng man who 
had been in his employ only a few months 
undertook, in a loud tone of voice, to en
lighten him.

" What did you say?’’ asked Mr. Medill, 
putting hie hand to his ear.

The young man repeated the question in a 
■till louder voice.

“ I can't hear you,” said the editor.
"Ob, chase yourself around the block, 

you old granny !” muttered the impatient 
employe, just above his breath.

"I am not an old granny,” said Mr. Medill, 
turning away, " and I shall not chase myself 
around the block.”

The fresh young man made immediate ar
rangements to say good-bye to hie job ; bet 

'the great editor probably thought that the 
lesson he had received was sufficient, and did 
not disturb him.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Steamship Lines
—lo-

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route

*

On and after Wednesday, May 16th, 
1900, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 11.06 a m 
. 1.17 p.m 
. 4.35 p.m

6.20 a.m

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
. 11.06 a.m

. 6.20 a.m

. 4.53 p.m

Express from Halifax........
Express from Yarmouth .. 
Accom. from Richmond.-. ; 
Accora. from Annapolis.. . GRANITE

IRONExpress for Yarmouth, 
Express for Halifax .. . 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis.

—In all bath rooms there should be kept 
standing a suitable vessel with a quanity of 
disinfectant. This should be poured through 
all the pipes, and allowed to remain long 
enough to do its work. Many persons ob
ject to potash, and such will find copperas 
or a strong solution of salsoda the next best 
means of keeping up to an approved sanitary 
standard. Hot water judiciously used, is a 
good thing; but to have this perfectly safe, 
the plumbing must be good, else the joints, 
by long-continued heat, may become slightly 
softened. Much of the solder that is used 
melts at a very low temperature, and cannot 
be trusted to hold a long-continued stream 
of water that is at boiling point. The bath 
room should have an outside window, and 
fresh air, whenever it possible to admit it. 
In summer, a slatted or Venetian blind 
should be provided, so that the window may 
remain open, except in case of storm. Few 
things are more disagreeable than a stuffy 
bath room, one where the odors of sewer gas 
and soggy, decaying wood are evident To 
avoid this, there must be no leaks in the 
pipes or faucets, and the j tints must be care
fully looked after.—Health.

g£¥ . —A raw-boned Irishwoman entered one of 
the National Banks in Providence the other 
day and presented a cheque at the cashier’s 
desk. The cashier looked at her and said 
politely : " Madam, yon must get identified.” 
" Faith, an’ what's that ?'* " Why, you ses, 
you are a stranger to me. I don’t know yon.” 
" Will, thin, I’m not too proud to introduce 
myself to ye. My name’s Sary MacFlinn, 
an’ I'm not ashamed of it.” •• Well, but yon 
see I oannot tell whether you are the person 
whose name is on the cheque,” said the 
cashier, too polite to tell her that perhaps 
she was lying about it. •• An’ what did ye 
say I must do ?” " Identify yourself. Bring 
someone here that knows you.” " Indade I 
An’ who knows me better than I know my
self ?” The cashier paid the cheque without 
another word.

Having bought a large" assort
ment of Granite Iron for cash 
before the rise, I am prepared 
to give extra bargains.

BOSTON SERVICE:
S. S. “Princfe Arthur,”

14. Nitrogen is an essential fertilizing 
element. —Nitrogen is the most expensive 
and consequently the most important,.com
mercially, of the plant-foods. . It exists in 
that part o^the soil composed of organic 
material, i. e., that arising from the decay 
of vegetable or animal matter.

There is no nitrogen in common rocks. By 
burning from a handful of soil all the organic 
part, the nitrogen will be lost. The nitro
gen originally came from the atmosphere. 
Four fifths of the air is nitrogen. In the 
pure state it is a gas, but in the soil it is a 
constituent of the organic material.

2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power.
ï steamer plying 
uth, N. 8.. Wed- 

on arrival

by far the finest and fastest 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmo 
nesday and Saturday, immediately 
of Lhe Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leaves long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at 4.00 n. m. Un- 

alled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Railway 
,mors. CREAMERY WORKStea

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Edward,’ will receive my special 
attention.1.420 Gross Tonnage; 3,200 Horae Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY.
Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday. .. 7.00 a.m
Arrives in Digby.............................10.00 a.m
Leaves Digby, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday... 12.50 p.m 
Arrives in St. John.......................  3.35 p.m

PLUMBING
in all the latest sanitations a 

specialty.15. Nitrogen must be in combination to be 
available.—The nitrogen that exists as a 
constituent of any organic material is called 
organic nitrogen. This combination is found 
in manures, green crops and in fact all vege
table material; also in dried blood and tank
age.

- A Nice Outlook.

a ■■
R. ALLEN CROWE. Mrs. Newlywed (to cook, whom she has 

just engaged at registry office)—You see, 
my husband is so very particular about his

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parreboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

'T'
5 Plants require that plant food be avail

able.—Not every soil that contains an abun
dance of the different plant-foods is a fertile 
•oil. The plant-food must be in such condi
tion that the plant can use it. Gravel-stones 
might contain all the necessary mineral 
constituents, and muck has nitrogen; yet a 
mixture of muck and gravel-stones would 
not be a fertile soil. Let the stones, through 
weathering, crumble and decay and become 
intimately mixed with the material of the 
muck and soil, considerable available plant- 

f food might be made. For plant-food to be 
available, it must be in a condition to be 
dissolved by the soil water. Roots absorb 
the soil water and obtain their food by using 
that which is in solution. They never take 
their food in solid particles or junks.

6. The sod

We are showing for the 
first time

TWO LINES OF

Cook (sympathetically) —They’re all alike, 
mem. My old man was just the sime. I 
never cooked nothink to please ’im in my

Ti Nitrogen is a constituent also of ammonia 
or hartshorn. By weight, fourteen of every 
seventeen parts of ammonia is nitrogcfii- 
Hence when the odor of ammonia escaping 
from manure piles is noticed, there is a loss 
of nitrogen. Nitrogen in ammonia is called 
ammoniacal nitrogen.

Nitric acid or aqua fortis of the drug 
stores, as its name indicate, is also a 
compound of nitrogen. When nitric acid 
unites with soda, potash or lime, substances 
known as nitrates arc formed. The mineral

m Poise of Manner.

Every woman can, if she will, cultivate the 
self control that subdues the manifestation 
of feeling in frowns or excessive laughter. 
Poise of manner may be made merely the 
outward expression of poise of mind, and the 
many little worries of life can be relegated 
to their proper place as trifles. True repose- 
fulness is not the absence of strength, but its 
assured possession, says the Pittsburg Press.

Mothers should be observant of any ten 
dency in their growing children to undue 
facial distortion in speaking and gently re
mind them of it until the habit is cured. It 
is difficult for the ad nil to dismiss a habit 
once formed, but it would be wise for every 
young woman and man to establish a close 
surveillance over their manner of using the 
muscles of the face in speaking. Many of 
them would be surprised to find that every 
sentence is a fresh grimace.

P. GIFKINS, 
Superintendent, 

Kentville, N. S. life.

A Perfect Likeness.DOWN CUSHIONS!THE
The Photographer—Here, sir, are the cab

inets that vonr son ordered of me.
Father (regarding one)—The picture is 

certainly very like him. And he has paid 
you.

NEWPORT
NURSERY
COMPANY

>; Size 20x20 inch, at 75c and 90c. 
Size 22x22 inch, at 95c and $1.15.mi

■ V
mm1;

» The Photographer—No, air.
The Father—That is still more like him.Feather Pillowstakes the place of the hydrogen With 

soda nitric acid forms nitrate of soda at $3 50, $4 50, $5 00, $5 25 and $5 50.

Wool and Fibre Pillows made 
to order.

A Disappointment.

Mr. Strnckile— Did yon meet the queen 
while you were abroad, Mrs. McSboddie ?

Mrs. McShoddie—No, I didn’t, and I was 
real sorry too. I wanted to get her receipt 
for English plum puddin !

16. Nitrogen is closely connected with 
groxoth and dex'elopmnit, in distinction to 
uid&tness or f ruitjxdness. —Cere*!% that grow 
too much to stock with immature seeds 
usually have too much nitrogen and not 
enough phosphoric acid and potash. A yel
low color and short growth, suggests a 
deficiency of nitrogen or moisture, or both.

17. Plants cannot use all forms of nitro
gen in combination. They use only that ex 
isting as a nitrate.—Most of the nitrogen 
that is supplied to the soil in manures and 
green-crops, is in the form of organic nitro 
gen, which is not directly available as plant-

However, in a soil in good tilth and having 
suitable moisture, the nitrogen in the or
ganic material will be changed into nitric

The nitric acid, uniting with the 
potash, soda or lime in the soil, forms 
nitrates. All nitrates are soluble in water, 
and thus available nitrogen is furnished to 
the roots.

This change of the nitrogen into nitric 
acid and nitrates is effected by germs or mi
crobes, and is called nitrification.

18. Barn manures supply plant food.— 
The amounts of nitrogen, phosphoric acid 
and potash in manures are small, not enough 
in fact to account for all the beneficial 
effects obtained. Manures are particularly 
useful in supplying organic matter, which 
improves the condition of the soils by in
creasing the moisture-holding power. The 
more organic matter soils contain, within 
ordinary limits, the more moisture they can 
hold. Compare sands with mucks.

19. A mendmenls are sometimes very need 
ful.—Certain substances produce beneficial 
effects and yet supply little or none of the 
necessary plant-foods. Lime, salt and plas
ter may be cited. Crops that require pot
ash are often helped by these materials. 
They contain no potash and yet they furnish 
it to the plants by helping to unlock it from 
insoluble silicates. When the oil is low and 
the wick short, the lamp may be made to 
continue burning by adding water to raise 
the oil within reach of the wick.

Substances acting in this way are not 
fertilizers in the strict sense of that term. 
They are amendments.

20 Acid or sour soils are usually unpro 
ductive.— They may be made neutral or 
"sweetened” by means of lime or ashes. 
The marked benefits sometimes secured by 
the use of ashes are owing more to the 
sweetening of the soil than to the addition 
cf plant-food.

The farmer may determine if bis soil is 
sour by testing it with blue litmus paper. 
Buy five cents’ worth of this paper at the 
drug store. Press it firmly against a fresh, 
moist surface of toil. If paper turns red, 
the soil is acid; and Lhe quicker and more 
completely the color changes the sourer the 
soil. The test may also be made by insert
ing the blue litmus paper in water with 
which the soil is shaken up. A lump of 
frozen soil may be thawed out in water, and 
the test applied. An alkali (like lye or 
lime) will change the reddened litmus back 
to blue.

. Newport, N. S
~&hty~)hai

ïë soil with which it comes in contact.
—It comes in contact only with the outside of 
the ultimate particles of soil, and, obviously, 
the more numerous the particles the greater 
chance there is for the plant food contained 
in these particles to be dissolved. It is in 
this light that we are to look, upon tillage ae 
making plant-food available by improving 
the texture of the soil.

* k;
,-Æf \ :tit-

responsibilities of existence, or they will be 
sure to mise their enjoyment when they 
have gained that for which they have sigh-

Wc desire to call the attention of Fruit 
Growers to the Urge stock of Fruit Trees of 
our own growing. Below are a few of the 
many testimonials wc have received in re
gard to the stock'we delivered last Spring :

Canning, N. S., June 11th. 1899. 
The Newport Nursery Co., Newport, N. S.

intlemen,—This sprime we received 
you 2.UÜ0 Fear Trees. The stock was the 
we have ever seen, and we are pleased to 
Nora Scotia firm who are so competent t 
ply the growing lice 
nursery line.

(Signed) The R. W. Kinsman Co.. Lt‘<L 
R. W. Kinsman, President.

Pour Williams,
Kings Co.. June 9th, 1899. 

Gentlemen,—The stock sent me was very 1 
you a number of orders am 

(Signed)
Hakky W. O’Kky.

irt
MATTRESSES

Cotton Top, $3 50, cotton tick.
Cotton Top and Bottom, $4 50, satin tick. 
XXX Cotton Filled, $5 50, linen tick.

ed.
Superstitious.

Mistress—Bridget, are you superstitiousf 
Bridget—Well, mum, Oi t’ink it’s unlucky 

to break a lookin glass. Oi broke de parlor 
mirror in de lasht place Oi lived in an lost 
me job.

&--'I love thee to the level of every day's 
moat quiet neede,’ writes Mrs. Browning. 
At first thought that may not seem a very 
fervent protestation .of affection, but, after 
all, it is the level, everyday love that alone 
makes earth a comfortable place to dwell in. 
There are those who would give life, If 
necessary, to rescue dear ones in danger, 
would spend the last shilling for them if 
they were in need, would overwhelm them 
with ministrations if they were ill, but who 
take small account of daily needs. The gen
tle courtesy that : covers mistakes, the 
thoughtfulness that so lightens the burdens 
of care, the sweet words of praise that bright
en the eye and make the tired hands strong 
again— all these are omitted, and too often 
fretfulnese, carelessness, and selfish disre
gard of feelings and wishes take their place. 
Love is strong as ever, and any extraordinary 
demand w’ould show its power, but the 
extraordinary times are few while the every
day needs are many. Love that would make 
heroic sacrifices for us we seldom require, 
but the love that comforts and cares and 
gladdens every day, is the love that lights 
the world for us.

We have » full line of Excelsior, 
Wool, Fibre and Hair Maîtresses.I -i <;.■

flnda
10 are so competent to sup- 
ds of this country in the

—A woman who is not strong, and yet has 
to perform the multifarious duties of house
mother and home-maker, must learn to rec
ognize her limitations or she cannot get 
through her task with catisfastion to herself 
or her family (says an American writer). 
She must learn to economize her strength and 
not fritter it away in doing unnecessary 
things, which some one else can do as well, 
that she may have enough left for the im
portant demands that no one else can satisfy. 
She must balance the claims of charity, soci
ety ani her own household, and resolutely 
refuse to be pushed beyond her powers of ■ a- 
durance. It h hard to shut one’s cars to 
what seems a call of duty, but to the wife 
and mother home is the first duty, the special 
field given her to cultivate, and her part 
may be only to train and support the work 
era whose business and duty lie outside in 
the world.

m
Also agents for the celebrated 

Ostermoor’s Patent Elastic 
Felt Mattresses.

7. The proportions of the different plant 
foods in the soil are variable.—Nature has 
supplied a superabundance of most of the 
essential plant-foods; but often some of 
them are either lacking or are in an unavail 
able condition from which the plant finds 
great difficulty in extracting them. Of the 
fourteen elements of plant food that are es 
sential to plants, only four and more often 
three are in this condition. These are nitro
gen, phosphoric acid, potash and lime.

The term plant-food as ordinarily used by 
farmers includes tbe first three of these sub 
stances only; not that they are any more es
sential to plant growth than are the other 
substances, but because of the deficiency of 
them in many soils and their corresponding 
commercial importance.

8. Phosphoric acid is one of the prime 
essentials.—Every farmer, whether he has 
used phosphates or not, has seen phosphoric 
acid. When a match is ignited the little curl 
of white smoke which first appears is pure 
phosphoric acid. Tbe kind of match for 
this purpose is the old-fashioned one known 
as a sulfur match, easily recognized by the 
blue, flickering flame and the odor of burn
ing sulfur. The kind known as crack or 
parlor matches do not show phosphoric acid.

In the blue-black" or red tip of this match 
there is a small amount of the substance 
called phosphorus. When this phosphorus 
is warmed up by friction it barns, and in 
burning it unites with oxygen from the air. 
The result is the white substance of tbe 
smoke, or pure phosphoric acid — two 
parts of phosphorus and five of oxygen—such 
as is sold in phosphates.

9. Farmers buy phosphoric acid in com 
binations with lime.—Phosphoric acid does 
not exist in the soil in the free state, that is, 
not as one sees it on igniting a match. It 
readily unites with lime to form phosphates 
of lime. The chemical name of lime is cal- ' 
ciutn oxide, and the phosphates of lime are 
called calcium phosphates.

Lime and phosphoric acid unite in three 
different proportions ;

I. One part phosphoric acid and 3 of

II. One part phosphoric acid and 2 of

Suiting the Action.

“ Which one of the popular books of the 
day do you like the best ?” asked the maiden.

“ * To Have and to Hold,’ ” he answered, 
in an ecstatic whisper.

"Don’t, Harry,” she protested, but her 
voice had a smothered sound.

..

REED BROS.fine.
procure

cighbors. (Successors to H S Reed.)
-4-m-3 Kkntvillk, N. S., June 14th. 1899. 

The Newport Nursery Co., Newport. N. 8.: NEW BAKERY!Gentlemen,—IjaKt winter I ordered of your 
Sailer six hundred Apple Trees, winch 

were delivered in vood condition last month. 
The trees wero thrifty and healthy, with well 
formed tops and excellent roots, and were the 
finest stock ever delivered in this parj of Kings 
Co. .Mr. John Burns, and others, w ho saw the 
trees, said they were the finest they had ever 
seen. Of the whole number planted, all have 
started growing. (Signed)

William McKittiiick.

Not Appreciated.

“ I cannot sing the old songr,”
She screeched with much ado, 

people would have suffered less 
Had she cat out the new.

Mr.

COURT STREET.
And- lies

mm

The subscriber offers for sale at the. new 
store on Court Street, Bridgetown.
Choie Home-made Bread,

Biscuits, Pastry, Sc.
Also Milk and Cream.

A Warning.

Insurance Agent—"All right, sir; your 
house is now insured for $30,000.”

House Owner (eagerly)—" And what do I 
get if my house burns op to-night?"

Insurance Agent (suspiciously)—" At the 
least, five years in jail.”

Grand Pp.e, June 23rd. 1899.
Gentlemen.—This spring I received from you 

300 Apple Trees, and although 1 have been 
planting trees »or a number of years, and from 
different nurseries, your stock was the finest 1 
have ever had. My neighbors, who have seen 
my trees, say they will place their orders with 
you for next spring, if you will send me order 
blanks 1 can secure you a larg 
dure In this section. (Signed)

Many professions apply some trait orother 
of the" human eye to their own particular 
use. Surgeons and dentists, remembering 
that some of the most delicate nerves of the 
human body are in the eye, when giving 
ac«esthetics judge by his eye when the pa
tient ie sufficiently under the influence of the 
drug; they lift the upper eyelid and feel the 
eyeball with their finger. When the eyeball 
no longer answers to the touch of the finger 
the surgeon feels assured that the patient is 
sufficiently oblivious to the influence of the 
outer world for him to begin operations. 
So, likewise, many forms of poisoning can 
be told by ih^condition in which tbe eye is 
found. Habitual use of drugs, like laudanum 
opium etc, has a marked effect on the eye 
and the unnaturally distended pupil of vic
tims to the influence of such drugs easily 
"gives them away.”

make a specialty of Lunches at all 
hours, consisting of Baked Beans and Brown 
Bread at 10c. Satisfaction guaranteed, and 
lowest prices.

lee Cream served every Saturday evening.
j. M. KENDALL.

■ttilt EM EMBER THE PLACE: Two doors 
north of Iron Fonndry. J. M. K.

We will

e number of or 
W. C. Hamilton.

Although we have done well by oar cus
tomers this year we will be in a position to 
do still better next year, and have to deliver

—A willingness to have oar friends take 
us as they find us, sharing with them our 
simplest fare as cordially as we would share 
our best, is one of the truest tests of 
hospitality.

"I have often heard my husband say,” 
remarked a lady one day when the subject 
of hospitality was being discussed by a 
little circle of friends, ‘that one of the most 
enjoyable luncheons he ever sat down to 
consisted entirely of bread and milk. The 
hostess, an old friend and the wife of a well 
known doctor of divinity, was at their 
country home with the children, and as they 
were to have dinner after the doctor's 
return, she had ordered nothing but bread 
and milk for the midday meal. But she was 
as cordial in inviting the unexpected guest 
to join them as if the table had deen spread 
for a feast.’—(7. E. World.

Moving an Amendment.

“ Dickey, people should live to help ooe 
another.”

" Yes, ma ; but I’d get more pie if you'd 
let me help myself.”

—Mabel (apropos of a new evening dreee, 
which has just arrived from the dressmaker) 
—O mother, how lovely ! Do wear it to
night !

Mother—No§ dear, not to-night. This is 
for when ladies and gentlemen come tf> 
dinner.

"O mother, let’s pretend, just for once, 
that father’s a gentleman !”

There came near being a mutiny in one 
of the lower grade schools of Yarmouth, N. 
S., the other day. The teacher asked, " Who 
is the governor general of Canada ?” A meek 
little youngster, who had just moved in the 
district, answered, " Dewey.” After that 
the teacher had some difficulty in restoring 
order. "*

Cable Address: 1 Established over a 
WALLFRL'ir London. / quarter of a century.

OVER 50,000 TREES
JOHN FOX & CO.of our own growing, which will be as fine 

stock as was ever gtown on this continent, 
and of the choicest varieties. Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.

The Street Car of the Future.

On this head the Chicago Record says : 
" The announcement that a line of automo 
biles is to go into service in competition with 
the street railways naturally gives rise to 
much speculation as to the effect cf this form 
of local transit service on the street railway 
business. There are those bold enough to 
predict that the car designed to run on rails 
laid in the streets will in time give way en
tirely to self-propelled vehicles that require 
no other street foundation than the ordinary 
pavement. If this should prove to be the 
case the street-railway problem will be much 
simplified. It will only be necessary for the 
authorities to provide first-class pavements 
throughout the city,, when all who desire to 
engage in the business of carrying passengers 
can do so. Thus cost and quality of service 
could be left to regulation by competition, 
which now is out of the question, because 
but a single corporation can be permitted to 
lay tracks and to operate cars in any given 
street.”

Warranted True to Name.
Aug. 29th, 1899. tf

BRIDGETOWN jtS"We are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and market re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Represented by Abrni 
town, who will give shi 
acquired.

<

111 Yuangr. Bridge-
ppers any information 

25 6mLE To keep Silver Bright

When the clerk in the pure and plated silver
ware department opens a showcase, you may 
detect the pungent odor of camphor. In
quiry reveals the fact that large blocks of 
gum camphor are deposited here and that 
the effect of the tffluvia is to keep the metal 
from tarnishing. "It would he practically 
impossible to keep our silver clean and bright 
without camphor,” explained the floorwalk
er. —Nexo York Press.

*■

A. BENSON
—There are precious few people whose 

birthdays occassion more extensive congrat
ulation and comment all over the country 
than those of Julia Ward Howe. Every
where her life and serene old age are pointed 
to aa an inspiration to noble endeavor. 
Where is there a grander example of high 
living and right thinking than hers?

The above works, for many years conduct
ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, will 
be carried on under the management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
manufacture of

0

and Funeral Director.r She—Gan it be that you really love me I 
I know I am not beautiful.

He—But I care nothing for beauty.
She—Indeed ! Then you do not hesitate 

to insult me already? Pray consider our 
engagement at an end.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.Monuments,

in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 
Granite and Freestone, Cabinet Work also attended to. —Wasp waists are no longer fashionable. 

They have fallen from the high esteem in 
which our ancestresses held them, and now 
an artificially, exaggeratedly small waist is 
never seen among women of the refined and 
elegant class. The increasing favor in which 
outdoor exercise is held for women has much 
to do with this commendable change, and the 
result is an increase of gracefulness and in 
clearness of complexion. The skin in partie 
ular is strongly affected by tight clothing, 
which impairs digestion and circulation.

111. One part phosphoric acid and 1 of DON’T
TAKE
MEDICINE

Tablets, Headstones, &ch
These are called respectively tri-calcic 

phosphate, di-calcic phosphate and mono- 
cilcic phosphate.

It is in the form of these calcium or lime 
combinations that plants obtain their phos
phoric acid. These three substances vary 
in the way in which they dissolve in 
water/and hence are not equally available 
as plant food.

The mono-calcic phosphate dissolves in 
water as does sugar or salt and consequently 
its phosphoric acid is directly available. 
The di calcic phosphate does not dissolve 
in water, bat becomes soluble in the 
soil water, which contains carbonic acid 
gas in solution. The di-caloic phosphate is 
therefore available phosphoric acid. The 
mono-calcic phosphate .tends to pass into 
the di calcic condition in the soil; when so 
changed it is said to be ‘‘reverted.”

The total available phosphoric acid in a 
fertilizer is that which it contains in the 
forms of mono- and di-calclc phosphate. The 
tri-calcic phosphates is soluble neither in 
water nor in soil water, and is known as the 
insoluble phosphoric acid.

10. These phosphates are mostly from bone 
(either recent orjossil.)—Bdiscs are the chief 
source of phosphoric acid. The phosphate 
rock deposits found in tbe South are from 
ancient bone deposits, la bones the phos
phoric acid is insoluble; that is, it is there 
as tri-calcic phosphate. To make it avail
able, the bones are treated with sulfuric 
acid (oil of vitrol) and water. In the action 
which takes place, the sulfuric acid takes 
from the phosphoric acid one or two parts 
of its lime and puts water in their places. 
The lime which is taken away by the sulfur- 
fio acid, unites with the sulfnric acid and 
forms sulfate of lime (gypsum or land plaa 
ter). Gypsum is always a constituent of a

Warerooms at U. H. HICKS & 
SON'S factory. "Did your wife scold you when yon 

came home so late last night ?”
"You don’t know what it is to have a 

wife who was once a school teacher. She
on a

39 yAll orders promptly attended to.
Good Things to Learn.

Learn to laugh. A good laugh is better 
than medicine.

Learn how to tell a story. A well-told 
story is as welcome as a sunbeam in a sick

Learn to keep your own troubles to your
self. The world ie too busy to care for your 
ills and sorrows.

Learn to stop croaking. If you cannot see 
any good in this world, keep the bad to 
yourself.

Learn to attend strictly to your own busi
ness. Very important point.

Learn to hide your aches and pains under 
a pleasant smile. No one cares whether you 
have the earache, headache or rheumatism.

Learn to greet your friends with a smile. 
They carry too many frowns in their 
hearts to be bothered with any of yours.

PALFREY’S
Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S. CARRIAGE SHOP «imply made me wrtte a hundred time» 

elate : ‘I moat be home by 10 o’clock.’ ”

APPLES A SPECIALTYIf you are weak and 
run down, use

—AND—
" Will some one please chase the cow * 

down this way!" said the funny boarder., 
who wanted Some milk for hii oatmeal.. 
“ Here, Jane," «aid the landlady in 
that wae meant to be ornahing, * i.ke the ■ 
oow down there where the calf ia bawling."'

—“ What a lovely baby ! It’a yonra, of 
courte !"

“No; that’e the oeit-door neigbbor’e." 
“And I suppose the squint-eyed little girl 

is theirs, too?”
"No, she’s mine.”

This life of oura ia on, far spreading veldt 
° er , t̂we e™ tr*k- Wise, they, who’v#

That he who hopes to mount the hiiheat 
„ kopje
Muat trek and trek and trek and 

etopje.

REPAIR R0Û11S.A Run Down Sod.

In all cases when sod of any kind is 
plowed the first crop to be put in should be 
one which requires cultivation during the 
summer so as to fil the land for grain and 
grass seeding. Clover sod rots down so 
quickly that it has been thought by early 
plowing in spring or the previous fall that 
the soil can be made compact enough for grain 
or grass seeds to grow through the season. 
But the trouble is that the effect of plowing 
a sod is to turn it on its edge with an air 
space below. So long as the sod is rottiog 
down the soil above the furrow pushes it 
down, causing a constant falling away of the 
soil from the surface, leaving the roots 
dangling in the air and without moisture 
or nourishment.

A field of grain sown on a newly turned 
sod fails as soon ae summer heats cause more 
rapid fermentation and the spring grain 
becomes a failure. It does so even when the 
laud has been plowed late in fall, as at this 
time most of the rotting is done in the 
çpring. Clover sod plowed in August and 
well cultivated during that and the following 
months may grow good spring grain, but 
it cannot be seeded with grass or clover seed 
the following spring. So says American 
Cultivator.

For Export to English 
Markets

Puttner's • 
Emulsion

To utilize the remnants of the more costly 
toilet soaps make a small bag of fine flannel; 
put in the odds and ends from washstand 
and bathroom as they accumulate. When 
it is nearly full sew up the open end and use 
as you would the uncovered soap. It will 
lather freely in water and the flannel has 
cleansing qualities of its own.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
rpHE subscriber Is prepared to 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
uggies, Sleighs and Fungs that may be 

desired.
Best cf Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

furnish theN. MAYMHT-MEYER & CO Bwhich is FOOD rather 
than medicine. It will 
soon build you up.

6 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, K. C. 
accept and finance consignments of APPLES, 
HAY, BUTTER and CANNED GOODS,

- Highest market prices with lowest charges 
guaranteed. For full information apply to 
their representative

Bridgetown. Ont. Mnd. 1890. 591vAlways get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best. —A pineapple filling for cake is made by 

beating half a pint of cream until thick. 
This is sweetened by powdered sugar, and 
to it is added a half cup of chopped pineapple. 
A plain white cake or ordinary cup cake is 
baked in two layers, the cream being spread 
between and on the top.

GO TO THE

’ BOOT AND 
SHOE STORE

JAMES R. DE WITT, 
Bridgetown, N. S. I

èr
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.NOTICE—The publisher of a newspaper has one 

thing to sell and one thing to rent. He has 
the newspaper to sell and the columns to 
rent. Can anyone inform us why we should 
be expected to give away either one or the 
other. He can do so if he chooses, and he 
does, as a matter of practical fact, furnish a 
great deal of space vent free. But it does not 
follow that he ought to be exp 
do h. It ought to be recogniz;*d 
tribuiion exactly as would the giving away 
of sugir or coffee by the grcceryman. But 
strange to say it is not looked upon in that 
light at all, yet everyone knows that the ex
istence of a newspaper depends as much on 
the rent of its sp»ce and the sale of the 
paper as the merchant’s success depends on 
selling hie goods instead of giving them

persons hammer an^legal ^claims against
of Annapolis, Farmer, 

ed to rendpr the same, 
e months from the 
ns Indebted to the 

accounts, will

All (Opposite the Post Office.)
town, in the Countv 
deceased, are request 
duly attested, within three 
date hereof, and all person 
said estate, oithpr by notes or 
please call and acknowledge the same or make 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

Bridgetown, Jan. 8th, 1900.

J\ LL persons Ho.vii^^lcKal^demn^nevsrainst
Bentville, in the County of Annapolis? farm erf 
deceased, ary requested to render t.h% same 
duly attested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and oil persons indebted to the 
said estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

ANNIE C. BENT, Administratrix. 
REGINALD J. BISHOP, Administrator. 

Tupperville, Annapolis County. N. S.
April 3rd. 1900. -6m

never
A full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Fine 
and Coarea Boots.

Boots and Shoes made and 
Repaired.

Hqù&Ts Pif is Fs th™8^
Yet fine and rare ; not wealth l ’
But boundless stock of common sense.

Are prepared from Na. 
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

immense,

Spécial attention £ivan to Ropingected to —Sillicus—When would 
has acquired true greatness?

Cynicus—When he deserves his own opin
ion of himself.

you say that »as a con-

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE
A LL persons having any legal claims against 

■Q. the estate of BURPEE R. BALCOM, 
late of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted t o the 
said estate, will please maxe immediate pay
ment to either of the undersigned.

D. R. CUMMINGS, Agent. Rouse the LiverWANTED
Old bras-; Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1S70 — worth most 
on the envelopes; old blue Dishes and China, 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, there! 
and Constipation. Sold Little Bob-Hoh ! That ain’t no lady, 
everywhere, 25c. per box. That’, my aieter.
Prepared by C.LHood & Co.,Low«U.Maia. >-----------------

—Little Willi. -Who is that lady over

Licensed AuctioneerI‘ He that is warm thinks all so,” but many 
oor blood. EDGAR BENT. 

NORMAN LONGLEY. 
Paradise. Aug. 1st, 1899.

I Executors.Addresspeople are always cold because of p 
They need Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 

St. John. N. aMinard’e Liniment is used by Physicians. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.tf Keep Minard’e Liniment inThe house.20 tf
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